
October 27, 2022 

By Email 

Vanessa A. Countryman 
Secretary 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 205499–1090 
rule-comments@sec.gov 

Re: Release No. 34-93784; File No. S7-32-10 Prohibition Against Fraud, Manipulation, or 
Deception in Connection with Security-Based Swaps; Prohibition against Undue Influence over 
Chief Compliance Officers; Position Reporting of Large Security-Based Swap Positions 

Ms. Countryman: 

Investment community appreciates the commenting period for Financial Institutions, Market Makers, 
Family Offices, Hedge Funds, ISDA Members, & Swaps Counter-Parties on the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission’s (the “SEC” or “Commission”) release on proposed Rule 13f-2 (“Proposal”) 
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

Financial Institutions ISDA Counter-Parties, Hedge Funds & Family Offices full knowledge Signed ISDA 
and Swaps Contract “directly or indirectly, actually or synthetically, relating to such Transaction or any 
connected hedging activity” “that can be used to create a long or short exposure to the Shares or 
Index” thereby creating “Synthetic Buyer” or “Synthetic Seller”. Utilizing “Share Swap Transaction”, 
“Share Basket Swap Transaction”, “Index Swap Transaction”, & “Index Basket Swap Transaction” a 
“Custom Index Basket” without having to own the underlying Shares. 

The documentation & confession using financial instruments such as “rate swap transaction, basis 
swap, forward rate transaction, commodity swap, commodity option, equity or equity index swap, equity 
or equity index option, bond option, interest rate option, foreign exchange transaction, cap transaction, 
floor transaction, collar transaction, currency swap transaction, cross-currency rate swap transaction, 
currency option or any other similar transaction (including any option with respect to any of these 
transactions)” as defined within ISDA agreements. These instruments & “securities-based swaps 
underlying certain of Archegos' positions in order to raise or depress the price of and induce others to 
purchase those securities”   

“Indeed, internal counsel from the various prime brokers held a call among themselves earlier that day, 
agreeing that lawyers would be present on any calls between the brokers, and that the lawyers would 
read a script on each call making clear that no broker was permitted to disclose its Archegos-related 
positions”, including Counter-Parties HUDSON BAY CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LP, BARCLAYS 
CAPITAL INC., BNP PARIBAS, MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL FINANCIAL 
SERVICES LLC, STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST CO., UBS SECURITIES LLC, BNP PARIBAS 
SECURITIES CORP., GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC, MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL 
CLEARING CORP., UBS AG, PALOMA PARTNERS MANAGEMENT COMPANY, BOFA 
SECURITIES, INC., CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC., DEUTSCHE BANK AG, DEUTSCHE 
BANK SECURITIES INC., J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LLC, MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL 
CLEARING CORP., MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INTERNATIONAL PLC, BARCLAYS BANK PLC, 
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC., CREDIT SUISSE SECURITIES (USA) LLC, DEUTSCHE 
BANK AG, DEUTSCHE BANK SECURITIES INC., GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL, J.P. 
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MORGAN CHASE BANK, NA, MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL, MERRILL LYNCH 
PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP., SG AMERICAS SECURITIES, LLC, THE BANK OF NEW YORK 
MELLON, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, UBS SECURITIES LLC, UBS SWITZERLAND AG, WELLS 
FARGO BANK NA, SS&C TECHNOLOGIES, INC., SAMLYN CAPITAL, LLC, BARCLAYS CAPITAL 
INC., FIDELITY PRIME SERVICES, J.P. MORGAN CLEARING CORP., MORGAN STANLEY & CO., 
INC., NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC, BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC., FIDELITY PRIME 
SERVICES, MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL, MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL SERVICES, LLC, 
THE NORTHERN TRUST INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION, MORGAN STANLEY FUND 
SERVICES (CAYMAN) LTD., “CS participated in block sales of overlapping positions on April 5 and 14, 
2021, liquidating approximately $3 billion and $2.2 billion, respectively, on those dates. Otherwise, CS 
liquidated its other historic Archegos positions through open-market, algorithmic trading. As of April 22, 
2021, CS had liquidated 97% of its Archegos exposure.” “Goldman was organizing block sales of 
certain ADR positions and invited CS to participate. CS ultimately participated in three such Goldman-
led block trades, selling shares in Baidu, Tencent, and Vipshop Holdings. In these trades, Goldman did 
not disclose to CS the number of shares it was putting up in the block, and there was no agreement 
with Goldman as to which broker’s shares were being sold first and/or how the sales would be 
distributed. Apart from the block, CS engaged in algorithmic trading that day, aiming to stay within 2-3% 
of average daily volume. Ultimately, CS sold just over $3 billion notional on March 26, approximately 
$1.27 billion of which was sold in the Goldman-led block sales.” 

Family Office Member confession and admissions “…I and others executed trades that allowed the 
fund to amass market power and certain securities traded on U.S. exchanges. Archegos used security-
based swaps to gain exposure to these securities while concealing the true size of the fund’s positions 
from the market and our trading counterparties. Once Archegos gained market power in these 
securities, I and others used this power to trade in such a way as to artificially manipulate the prices of 
the securities. Acting at the direction of the head of the fund [Hwang], I traded to increase the prices of 
names in which Archegos held long positions and reduced the prices of securities in which the fund 
hel[d] short positions. I did this by, for example, buying large amounts of a stock when the price 
dropped in response to negative news or trading premarket when I knew the fund’s activity would have 
a greater impact on price. I manipulated the prices of these securities in order to influence others in the 
market to buy or sell the securities in ways that would benefit Archegos’[s] key positions and increase 
Archegos’[s] purchasing power through variation margin.” 

Using  positions in “highly-liquid, larger cap issuers” towards “less liquid, China-based issuers, as well 
as relatively smaller cap U.S. media and technology companies” “artificially increase the market value” 
& “artificially inflate the share prices”.   

These ISDA Counter-Parties & Swaps Contracts use “manipulative trading in those stocks interrupted 
the natural interplay of supply and demand for those stocks – and distorted their underlying economic 
value for the Counterparties and other market participants – by causing at least two sets of false pricing 
signals in the market: (1) that the Top 10 Holdings stocks were held by a relatively broad range of 
market participants, reflecting a relatively broad supply and demand for those stocks – when, in fact, a 
single buyer (Archegos) was surreptitiously, and by fraudulent means, dominating the market for those 
stocks; and (2) that the prices of those stocks, both daily and over time, reflected normal market forces 
when, in fact, their steep climb (and ultimate precipitous fall) was due at least largely to Archegos’s 
fraudulently dominating the market for, and engaging in manipulative trading of, those stocks.” “These 
swaps allow clients to obtain "synthetic" leveraged exposure to the underlying stocks without actually 
owning them.” Also known instruments “derivative known as a total return swap ("TRS")”. 

Before making recommendations regarding the Proposal, it is important to put some ISDA members, 
Family Offices, & Counter-Parties own confession, admissions and documentation around the 
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shortcomings of the current system and the Commission’s goals with this proposal in order to evaluate 
whether the proposal will be successful. 

“Short selling volume and transactions data cannot easily explain changes in short interest, exposing a 
gap between these two types of existing data.” Furthermore, these data sets are subject to differences 
in reporting lag, and can misrepresent the amount of short selling due to mismarking, manipulation & 
method by Hedge Funds, Family Offices, Brokerages, Financial Institution, Counter-Parties & ISDA 
members. 

These are significant and material shortcomings in the transparency of US capital markets, but the 
Commission neglects to acknowledge the impact of these shortcomings. The lack of transparency into 
short positions has led to deep mistrust & manipulation by these Financial Institutions in markets for 
retail investors, and especially for newer retail investors. The Commission risks alienating these 
investors and driving them away from US capital markets if they do not act to provide transparency and 
certainty for them. 

We Need Increased Transparency 

Despite the pushback from industry firms who face increased compliance costs & spotlight shining on 
the method of manipulation, we fully support the Commission in this rulemaking, and urge the 
Commission to go further with these disclosures. Our movement is born from frustration over the many 
complex and conflicted aspects of market structure, with a lack of transparency and visibility into the 
inner workings around short selling being a primary driver of our retail investor supporters. The lack of 
transparency around short positions, the inability to adequately quantify short interest, and the ability for 
firms to skirt regulation through derivative positions such as options and security-based swaps are 
making a mockery of our free and open markets. The inadequate ability to properly measure and 
understand economic short exposure leads to supply/demand imbalances in markets and affects 
trading prices. 

We often lament the fact that regulators in other jurisdictions have done more, moved further, and 
advanced the cause of transparency far more significantly than we have in the US. As other 
commentators have noted, the EU adopted a short sale reporting regime that essentially requires 
“immediate public disclosure of large short positions,” by individual issuers. Despite this onerous 
disclosure regime that goes much further than the Proposal, we agree that “a study of the impact of the 
EU’s regulation finds no evidence that the disclosure requirements have resulted in increased 
coordination or have resulted in short sellers being targeted for short squeezes.” The concerns from the 
industry and from the short selling community are simply not valid. 

Harmonizing the Proposal with European standards would provide significant benefits, both from a 
transparency perspective and from the short-selling investment manager’s perspective - it is far easier 
to comply with the same rule across multiple jurisdictions than to manage varying standards and rules 
from country to country. 

It is also important to note, from the perspective of how to set an appropriate threshold for disclosure 
that, as the Commission acknowledges, the European threshold of 0.5% is being gamed, and therefore 
setting a threshold substantially higher than that will lead to even further gaming of the threshold and 
disclosure avoidance. There should be little doubt that firms will attempt to game any threshold that is 
set, as has happened with 13F long disclosures for many years. Given the European experience with a 
very low threshold, we would argue that it is important to set the threshold as low as possible to 
mitigate any effects and impacts from firms attempting to game the threshold. 
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Despite the constant concerns expressed in comment letters about “reverse engineering trading 
strategies” and the concern voiced in the proposal that there would be a “risk of retaliation towards 
short individual sellers… as well as the ability for market participants to engage in copy-cat strategies,” 
the same can be said of current 13F disclosures. Indeed there is an entire industry that follows 13F and 
other similar disclosures (e.g., politician trades) and allows for copy-cat strategies. 

The value of transparency and the need for investors, both retail and institutional, to understand the 
holdings of investment managers, as well as to form an accurate picture of short interest and short 
trading dynamics should far outweigh these concerns. The Commission has agreed with this view in 
crafting 13F policies, the EU has agreed with this view with their disclosure regime, and the Proposal 
should be expanded to include robust public disclosure at the individual manager level of this 
information. 

Finally, we would further urge the Commission to set a goal to harmonize reporting timelines for all 
relevant disclosures, from 13F long and short disclosures to reporting timelines for FINRA and the 
SROs to ensure that data is released consistently, to avoid misunderstandings and misconceptions. 

Choice and Control are Fundamental Investor Rights 

Much like the reasoning behind recent proposals from the Commission around ESG Disclosures, retail 
and institutional investors want to know the composition of the positions of the funds that they are 
investing in. While retail investors may not always have access to the type of funds that accumulate 
significant short positions, they may still be in the position of doing business with such firms, and they 
deserve to know when such firms are betting against core portfolio positions that they may be holding 
and may be very passionate about. 

The feedback from the industry has several consistent themes, but primarily it is focused on disguising 
short selling activity and reducing transparency. This is antithetical to the Commission’s objectives with 
the Proposal. Investors, both retail and institutional, cannot properly exercise their right to choose 
investments, counterparties and other relationships without visibility into the firms that they are 
investing in or doing business with. An appropriate level of transparency is absolutely required to 
empower investors to act in their own best interests in an informed manner. 

All Short Exposure Must Be Included 

The Proposal as currently crafted has a huge hole that must be remedied, one that the Commission is 
well aware of - “an investor wishing to profit from the decline of a security’s value can also trade in 
various derivative contracts, including options and security-based swaps.” The failure to include 
derivative exposure in this rule will inevitably result in firms exploiting the loophole and will drive more 
and more firms into the less regulated and less transparent space of derivatives. As the Commission 
acknowledges in the proposal, “trading in derivatives frequently leads to related trading in the stock 
market as derivatives’ counterparties seek to hedge their risk.” Derivatives have an impact on the 
market, and can have a detrimental effect on the price of stocks, as Archegos demonstrated so clearly. 
While the positions held by Archegos were not disclosed anywhere publicly because they had exploited 
a loophole in 13F disclosures, the impact on the market was material and overwhelming. Indeed, had 
these derivative positions been adequately disclosed, it is likely that institutional broker-dealers would 
have had enough information to mitigate the impact of Archegos’ trading, would have been able to 
recognize the significant exposure that resulted from the leverage they extended via total return swaps, 
and would have prevented the crisis from developing in the first place. 

In much the same way, it is critical for institutional broker-dealers and for retail and institutional 
investors to understand the extent to which individual firms have high levels of short exposure to 
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individual stocks or ETFs, regardless of whether that exposure is via equity, through the use of 
derivatives or through other novel mechanisms that the Commission has not considered. 
Markets are changing and evolving, and as regulators impose new disclosure requirements on firms, 
those firms will figure out ways to game or avoid those disclosures. That’s what Archegos did with 
swaps, and that’s what other firms might do with other novel ways of gaining short exposure. One 
example of this could be through security tokens on crypto exchanges. Another could be through the 
use of fungible or nearly fungible holdings in foreign affiliates - both equity and derivatives. 

If one of the primary goals that the Commission is seeking to achieve with the Proposal is to give retail 
and institutional investors, along with regulators, better visibility into economic short exposure, it is 
imperative that all short exposure is included. 

We would also encourage the Commission to include ETF creation and redemption activities. “ETFs 
constitute 10% of U.S. equity market capitalization but over 20% of short interest and 78% of failures-
to-deliver.” Authorized participants are incentivized to “operationally short” ETFs, and often fail to 
deliver these shares. This is a potential source of stress on financial markets, and “the potential source 
of stress on the financial system appears to have shifted from common stocks during the pre-crisis 
period to ETFs during the post-crisis period.” As such, transparency into the ETF creation and 
redemption process is more important now than ever before. Whether that transparency starts strictly 
with regulatory transparency versus public disclosure is one that the Commission will have to decide - 
we would urge full public disclosure of ETF activities in order for the public to more accurately and 
adequately evaluate the risks involved in trading ETFs, and to better understand the short interest 
numbers in ETFs that can vary wildly.  

Hedging Indicator 

If the Commission insists on continuing with the aggregated disclosures, we would offer one suggestion 
for an important change. The current proposal for categorizing a position as not hedged, partially 
hedged or fully hedged could lead to serious problems and misrepresentations of actual economic short 
exposure, which is the first shortcoming identified by the Commission. Aggregated information could 
actually end up being very misleading, by painting an inaccurate picture of the size of short positions 
despite the “hedging” distribution disclosure. “Partial” hedging could be manipulated or abused to mask 
true short positions (e.g., by hedging an immaterial portion of the position to flag it as “partially 
hedged”), and overall gross position disclosures could overstate short positions when net positions are 
not accounted for. A better solution would be to have the actual amount of position hedged, which could 
range from 0% to 100%+ if the manager’s long position is larger than the manager’s short position. This 
is similar to one of the alternatives proposed by the Commission, to report the delta value of hedged 
positions. This would be a critically important addition to the Proposal and make it far more informative 
if aggregation is the direction the Commission goes. 

Bona Fide Market Making Reporting 

We believe it is important that the Proposal’s provision that would “require CAT reporting firms that are 
reporting short sales to indicate whether such reporting firm is asserting use of the bona fide market 
making exception under Regulation SHO” is included in the final rule proposal. While we are 
encouraged by this, as it signals that surveillance teams and regulators are finally trying to better 
understand the use of this exception, we believe it to be an antiquated exception that is no longer 
applicable in modern markets, and which should be eliminated. The bona fide market making 
exemption is being abused, as illustrated by recent enforcement actions, and provides an unreasonable 
competitive advantage for firms who do not have affirmative obligations to make continuous markets on 
lit exchanges. As the Commission acknowledges in the proposal, “[f]irms that do not need to obtain a 
locate prior to effecting a short sale, on the basis of the bona fide market making exception, have a 
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,uch 8:e:lunge or Rebtt'd E.!tt"lung.:, if 
•n)', c:lfi'11ni pri(w ,1, ii" S"htdi.,k'1 Cbin, = 'S::::':: ':l.;oroonci:h~~ 
qlk>QliOCll llft' ,ll\'21bbk lO (Of pro\ idc'd b) l 
CS it'I ~ of ill("h Sh.,r¢1., Ciil roe :lt'I 

In~ Swap iraM:111.'hlllh« nn fndi.."\ fhslM. 
f~llon. ii i.'i::tll also mtcm cacb day the 
Ind~, S('octsorN putlliVIC:t lhe lt"o-cl nfllk: 
Ind..-:\ or bllcc$ :wl(itil f\ll':t S}ul'l·Bast.tt 
s~~p Tra1$1ctii,n l)t 11*"' 83$~l Sw:ii, 
Tr.msx:tioo, l!Ad1a..,F llll5lnc» Oat shall 
be lk1crmmcd on a per S&.m or p,,::I' I~ 
115.lPrli,cabl,,;b.lm. 

P,., tp«1r~ tn lhC. Con.linttlll~ 

Nn1wkhat,;tnd11'11 ai~ pro, i$ion or 1hil 
M.411\!t l\.:re,.'tUC"t., CS 111\i.ll hl- I.hi: 11Ul.i! 
Cakubi. 10fl~-nl 

/\ppJIC':lbk, WJthf'CSIX'(\ to 1111,y oflhcSh:ln::, 
lh::IL '8.tt ikpoi,lillX)' Mllllcs or rtta pu., 
w11c» ochc·rwi:K-~ntd i11 Ullt 
C-OJtfif1114LlOO. 

~~n ~:
1 ~r=•1

~,... 1t1:;~ 
lk:lin.1lmM 81\;ill be-wpplrmcnl<!"d by rh,1 
2007 P:ut1al Look.th~ 0..,x'i51tory 
R\!~!pl Mlpptcmcnl u:J th.= ~ult) ' 
lkrinim>M or 1~ '2007 f\111 Lwktlll'Ol.1!,I\ 
V<pol1tOl)I 1lcc .. ,pt S~,>1Ctt11.it\ to 1be 
£q1111,y Oi:.fi11niom. iu. ~lied m rh1: 
C'on.f,rmo,1ion. 

(rbop.. t)ll""-'CltlC!d.&1W-S..)uUl,.'tkfl1~ 
m U'ld.:tJn6tffll111J!t. 

llK IUll~ ~lk.."Clli.:d .u. 1h~ =•~• """""'" 
mthl.' Cot1firn1:1ti,o" 

Lll'lk-sJ ot~:St.l 11X'(t(t\.-d it1 dtt 
toofirnlltlon, 10 mp..'d 11fcxh Yllhlllliilu 

l!l'Wlvmcy I-di~ 

Hcdtlns. Db-ni,,u011. 

Ald\egos,CFTC-SEC ocmetr Con!ld!,nu.aJ i,ulmt!III Req!H!51ed b_y Klr,g & Spalding 
SONY_ P001 _ 0000031267 

Ocflrutions Jhllll opp,ly IU :any CMngc Ill Uw 
:an1mg ft0111 ain;' u,cb KL Nlir-Of rc-WJ,1:.1ion 

Appli=bko 

AM"licabko, /IM~f 1ha1 1:il Scc:Lion 
12...1,1(:a)(v) or the E'.cruit.) Dc6nllioM is 

n.-p\;K.i,..J whh lhc foUowmw; 

1111~1.la,ns Oi:sn:p11or1" rw,:;ma Uml 1hc 
llcJat1'11 l._ny ,.. uru.bk 1ftct ~nf 
com~lllly n!MCJOlll}k cfl'mu, 10 l.".llhcr OJ 
:i~u~ ce,t:,blra,4. ~i.blt .. h, cWb:Jti11.1i.. 
ltl;l111141U, Qlnctl, t.ll""ll'ld OI d~ nt :i,iy 
tn1m,111.'1llmhl or ~\I {1 .... 1~'1""' ..,@..,,.a 
J1rmi.irot1. '!tOcllo.un-41\d ot& .. IN~,o .. 
(11'&!.f~ pcqlha ~ , 11\.\l i:aJ\ l\C 
• .1 tv .:f~-;!,1.: i luntt ur ,.h,:nt .:,~uti lh ti-..; 

~~~-ic1!tbl:~111;&)t...~ 111decms 
~ lu b1:dg...-the 1ru1.A11 rt!it. 
(tl\Cl~i'nt, but not lmm.00 to tl:tt-equity pritt 
risL, dlv icknd l"I\.~ t.cltl~ mt and 
C\lm:oc.y nsk;) of m~n~ 11110 md 
per(Om1in" It. obli,ptiom \t,1th, fCSp«1 io thll 
Tran$.)('ti0h (:r,ny tt.1eh lf:lloactlOI~ I.I! ll$$C~, 

11 ·•flt:d.10n.QP.my t1~~").1o1.il-ldm11,.lb."~ 
11-to,d.mtc of dOUbt, dll(· 10 1111y l.:ii,al 
n:,g11Jaklry OT COlll(lla:iin,gc, ~lloos 
.ura.-11nA the Uedt90jj: hn) Of thll H~~n, 
Pnrty l·lcdij(, or (i'I) f~ly .Ind I.Ul(Ondil.c>ll:IIIV 
real!A; rn:11\'-"f. lOCt."1,•c. rq,atoali; rm111 or 
tmn&fcr thr proca:d.5 of 1hc H«l{!img P.uw 
Httlg t· • 

.1t1d (t,)!t1.11Sl.'C!Jon l!Y(b)(11/lttftkEq1.u.lf 
Odlndi..W it htttby' ~mended bj Mldiit:ts llK. 
followinJ pbrnc ~ftcr lhc ~ .. ,o 
tc:nnituilt Ith! Tl'llftJ:IClion,., Mi folloM · (tK'W 
J:in,ua~ -oown In bold mid un1krlillcd for 
~A\'L'l11l't1CC) ''upon dl k-ast 1wo Sc:h(dukd 
Tn!dinJ [).l~, noll<i: l<l \ht 1\'o,,.I ledjpnJ 
Plltty llltffl I ahprtg noin._~s 
m1u.irrd QiYrn tht. rules 1\:1.!lil~tl 
pf2d1~1! o( t. JWtJcular uroscbc1'011 
trsCtfnov ,tts: dW.; nf ,;ycb hFWIOlltl~ 
whkb,~~,iu,~ 
tn'rnl@tlotJ u. erTi.,:ti,i:-,p.-c:il)'lnj th-.· dl1c 
or~ 1.cnu1:11:ui011., _ ... 

Arehegos-CFTC.SEC 002193 
SONY _p00 t _0000031230 
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1-1. CctiU 1.Dd ElfW-llla 

Hach pany Ulllll bar tl.5 own .. 'O'.!iu: aod c,,pr:n~ m n:ianon lo 1bal.: Si.ioditrd Terms JBd 111 

..-:rich fTUJISD,Ction 1hertundef, 

15, l11drpe1Mlf1'11 Aruowill 

/1.s ~ fkd in the CoofimUlltan tis t pcrc,euQ!rC' oftht Equ1t:y NOlion.11 AnlOO.Dt;p,,"111,16I 111;,11 
CS, ~in; in a tt,11111..:n:uUy l'C'.:ISQl\:lbk 111,1.·u....,.-, tn.:1)' UJIOfl l 6\Ulm:sY 0~• poor no1il:c lO U~ 
Cmml~!'t)' Cbn$LC' lhe lnd1:(lrnllc:nL AfOOl.lnL ·~mh tQJ)l.,_1 b:t II Trnns1M.'t1on 10 1d!C!C1 •be 
lnd~"flC'Jldcn1 All1IOWII tblll CS dct4:rnmm in cood faith 1,Bd tn ll comni..·m:illy r~·::uonabl.i 
lllllUtet would bc!ljlttliQblc l:as di:\crrriiocd si1k.l) by n:ft:.11.'0CC bl its intem:11 SllWC'Uufit'd bf 

ii n11ho tt'fl)at.a c®lk or ,i. b1Ain..- ) w, U'l-1 ('01.in1 .. ,i:,;in'V m rtip,.."Ct or suth Tnru..ci11m b l\l 
' "' re~, ·~ tbic or ci4.."ttrn!J!111U011 it c..s ~d ~h Counk~)' 113d ~ l,it,0 ~" 
T~tl,M an md1 cbic -.t dch::1mmnl10n 

16, B~ h1J1NHNif1q liDU 

In 1h,: C:H'tll fh11l ll h;aMity for 11ny 1~11.. 11:~1- ,mposl, dat_)'. chart~ - .IS'~llml ex ,~ of :IA)' 

=~~ ~~3'-:;•~~,~~~==~~~:0~:S~:u~ 
IIJ";111f 11&,t"11 m:"IJ,~h~,J . w~1rcd. v.:1,•ln,'l ,1111:~"lh ,,rm n~~h . .iclu i!il)~ lllhl!',1~[ 1) 

rcJ.tlJ!lil lOl.11:dLl'I AA)' ~ cii lh.~~l.!!I.Jl'J»'!l)', 1nth,W.1fl811nypoym1:na 1tud;: 
UDdcr m 11'1 n;spec1 of liidi ~C:Uoo or 1\kl.5, v.hclhcr or Ml ~b funui:titm has rnaiwDII 
or bci..'fl Lt...-mln;a1td 011kt rt)Prd~i. of,bc date Oil i¥h.ch wch ra,ts ;m,, imPQl,Cd. Ccnmw:rp1r1) 
lijlr"C'Cf Ibid 1t stall indcmmfy C5 111"8 k«p 11 11likmnificd lip.inst •ny 11ad ;ill lON-s. d1rms, 
payml:l'.lt.i anJ C'-'J)l.mc& Qlt!-Od b)' oc 411Sl'li frumorm «1m1«11onwkh '1Xh h,-;Q: sullen.-d o<1 

ll'ICumdb),CS 

'r Ac ~r1i~s 11)Ut't:' 1h.i.1 1t1e pT\I\ fSl(lnl of1hi.s •1~-<:l.a11YJ ;md LM' 1ndtnm11~ ptO\'Mkd ~r. s!uU 
,l,jn·i~c 11:nmnaucm of tlk· 'fhr,gCCKm unul t~ lliPPh~lc Ntmc.oflimi~t iOO!l ltM' rcco~c,y or 
l:UI.:$' by tl~ tdCY:111.1 tax IL!Jlhufru,... l\u '1U1o OUL 

D:urd lk«mbcr l S WW wilii:'b-SlflP]t1Qrftlli I.be MmC2' A&l'C(ffll."lll dJll-d a~ ctf 
l)t.Ul~ ~ ::!ttW bt"t\h.'C'fl 

C'm!ilS1l1illCifUt"mSl1000J 

""' Th1:Ar'-'~ hmd l,Ptlnl:"C'ounk!rpiM1y 1 

Oit. Id~ Rdm1."~t1'r'IL11I OP',IOlt, Rtlnv~ E.q11~II} 
llil'f:, Shat~ a..,l,~ s .... ~, ~n1~a.1. Spec.Ul.e. S !an,-,. 11nd~ 
T l'ltn:5¥:tkln m lndo ft~cl 
~" 1p 'traruKuon C1nly) 

Mcmhl.)o 

In ref9C'CJ of 1111, lndi.:.t, S"'--;1p Tnlll§adJon tt an Ind~ 9 ll§J..ct S'lli-ap Tcam:acuun. wbc:n:. the 

ron f1muL11Mspocifla 1ht-'T}))C'Oflkt111'114i1T01al R~u:m, (C"f1:1~ 10 Sh 111ei.fot~ 
af • .\rud.' 10 of Llli: Equti:y Oc.f1J1itinos Wl be ch.·tuc:iJ 10 be 1c.fon-nccs 10 Share$ w 1tlun lM 
tndQ nd the p,o~tsitmS" o( Src1ibn 7 ihcll appl,Y and th~ foOow1ci~ lmns n:blcd lo lhe 
Di\ 1do;M Amo.in\ ih~l it;J)pl.)o 

R«Mi1lixd lfllb. 1)1\okkind Poin~: An ;il1Wl411ll ~1Md b)i Ille! C".:ikul11tioo 1\t ~-.u 
11$ :atturi.bli« Wtlh the fOl\owiNI:,: {h,,.,ulu 

~nr , 

1 m..,1Mttt1.:h dily ln ~ f'hvd..'nd f\.nnd (tilth. :1 "kd1.."V!ln1 l);iiy/ )", 

i Ull."3:l)io, ill ttSpa: l c,if 1:.11chR1!h:vai,1 0:a~ , t.ac:h ..Im\! t11.1.t Q com 11rui.:I) fo ti~ 
lll<k>. Un lholl Rdn1tn'L D.l),(\'.ic:h, a "~h~rl:', ); 

tit, JOODIS. ,n rcsp«l DfCIU!J SJ»1c, J!MI II Rd.-v.uil Day.: 

A~.c:FTC-S EC 00279t Conl'kk!n,~I Tr&i.tmorri Requeu!ICI ~ Kjl)Q & Spt ldll'IG 
soov_poa 1_00000312ae 

~FT C-SEC 002800 
SONY _POQ1_000003128i 
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l•l'li.-,; _,.,,._.,_tf1m11o1I~ 
._.... ... ..... It 

......... 

~RCffti'COS ru~·o, Lf' 
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ISDA~ 
MAST ER AGREEMENT 

Ctodlt Sul11.se lnlernalioM I An;t,egos Fund LP 

b.litc,ou,tm,dQOO•~ EIUC "°l.oC:fU.C'flllltfltoOIICCf Don t.rcmc:IJIW\(O(h • ,-fllM.l,irot>•· IJv;u •it llf \titl 
~ .,-.'CfltJ l') 1}1,• >.usta ~l. ..,,)1-d 1ttwk, lk ~le (11'\c "'~~t ~-'1. -111,t, .ioomlOl!t. 
11'11 (1';11,n--nm1111s. "11knai-kM""'h 1 "f'gnr~llllf1 t ~..J•"Rl'~ iff\~~'t:fl tlKt r•rt•"' ~11nn1~ 1ti.-11 
fftllltaeOI .. • 

A«iordm!Cl)', lht: pilrtlC' -A lll!Jf'C' ~ Coll.H.,, 

llll1!'1 )ft 11id,o. 

b) Dtji,,;,;.,,n, l'llo lffll• okfm9d lfl 5«.tM!f'I 1-' 1110,d !J\ 1),c S~t,o v-,11 ll11vt 1ho 'MC:J.Tl"1P tl>ffll"I 
~'tiled rotthcP1l/1'JU«!Mlhtt ~b,tcrAIJl'('CMCl!t, 

!bl fll (Vl'I~'- In lbc C\MI ~, lilt i~cncy ~WC\.,, Lhc l"'°"'dOOt of11iio S.:h«Lulc-ond l'k 
t,1b,t:r flN\ •UOlU ol 4111.\ M•.Ucr ~\ !J'l:,,.'1111,;'l\l, I~ 51::'li'dulc ..,.,JI fll\"\11.11, 111 l~ elm l il l a(l) \IICO!th'4e1W) 

bcni.u,1 (1w rr uVl~DIWli pr 9Q} c~flrmMIM IIJld hll Mllk -r l\~INII jlMf.+d!fll&, IM' Schc.1.l11lt) ,wth 
Coofitt1uum111rtl1 ttte"Ad fuf lh,c ~ urttx ltlwanl I lllltUt~. 

(eJ sr""'' 14,:,,.,.. .. ,_, 1\11 Trnnt11t:0011• ;1re t:n1:n:J nll,I) ... l'thDn..:~ Ill\ 11,co "'" 11111 ll!l;f M~IH 
Al:IUIJ!ffll md an Cuofun1:IUtHil ltum • 11111,k :ip.'DIX8' ioc&w~cn lh;,: JWIU!I {a,lluu~tl)· tdntcd Iii a 
~•is"Aal'ffll'IUl l'"I, Slid tl\e p:.rtics would not ('lhc~DC.~lll,:11; 1:11\0 ,La • r..-~cfr,l)N" 
Z.. 01:ill(llllll ll\ 

1~, r.--wn11 f ·,,~xirl111t\ 

hi C...th pill}' 'lloll! m~~t.,c-xh p'°)lllffll ard,:fr,."")' ~-t1f1t'Q m ~ t"v~m'l:lllM M• ~ tlUtlk' ~1 
It. "'+!, ta;: \ I" ihctllhc:f r'fH'IUIU\4' ,i( j )il( A~~ 

{ii) P•,mc:i~\ll:l!kr lh11t,\rn,'tmcn4 will!xrmdconOIC'dtl~d.1tc{t>i",~l.wto11 ii.~1J.M.:mlh,c,p,b1."¥ 
1M ,he -:11,.'!."l.'ltl{l l \l""''}fa,I "1 lliit rik-.11~ Oi.fimuik1n uf ~nY .. e JIWf'SIQnl m lhi, Aii,11e,,111r111 "' 
l:\!1!* tnu:a(~b!t rinh .. J '"" 1)1~ JlllaHIO Llf .. l,i.llUT'( MJ<' flCWMffllll m lb~ tajlitrud cu~ \\lh..-..: 
~ t~ldil ll bydd1,cry(Ow11,;.11(1,(r Lb~l:l)-~11. t;ij(}ttk lt'o~ry w,11 t...· nudo:.ror remr 1 O'I 
,be cf11eJ ,uo m 11tt-r.-un11«~U1t) ror1•0 rcilt-\-lllM N>lrttt1on w\l& otbononseifM)Ciflod 1ri the 
rtfn';lM Corilrrmatlon gr c~~J,•.'1c, m U11, Jut~cm,.'llt, 

hlll F.~h o,bfipUOII of~ pirt) \IIMkf 5oN,on !ft)OI IJ. .W.,OCI to! I> Che eondmon p«ttdcrt 1 
!Iii., 00 £,>cm .-,r lkf111t1llor l'Oh:nllal c,Cl'ILOl.lktili.11 w11li rt:,;;p;.~t 1U iho.Olir.J Jll'lll)' b:uo«UfT'~ I 
;QI! tt ~ffEllhmmiL (!} (he, t'OQJ11K,111 Pf"odt:n l lh:n .no f •rl) Tam1t111C111q l) lllc, 111 r~ 11r U1c 
td t \·1111 hu~ ~n o«11rml at lx,ro dJl:i:IJ"Vcl) du,~ 1od and (.]) rx:}l .mbcr ipptlc»bl.t 
"1,l'lldit.o,n r,,~ •~1rr,cd u, 1h1~ Aarc.:n~ 

"'Sp~iflnl J,ill1.buJr11n" ft'lc.,11$, 11LlbJt'CI II) th.,, $t:hc,t.l1,1lc, ~l'IY obhii:nuc,11 /whcthcr l'l'Ckll1 O'I' hll\l!e.. 
wni1n1tClll Pf otlll:rv.1,c., u pnncap1I ..- surety or rnl'u.·swtK:I ,n mpi:..i of"lllwiuwcd lfllml.,-. 
*Sr,dfad 7;,,n_..-.,,r.&,, • ~ sul,Jott '° 1hc. Sdii:du.1c. (o) or1)' n:IISltl~ (iiclud11115 ,n ~ "'tlh (Ct~! 

lk,clU) IKlW ~ rilinig. or hcfQfh.T ecNl:Kd 111W bctwntn ooe pm1y l11 1h~ A~cmc:rw (« 11ny C'mlit Supron 
Ptv-.'i.ktofwdl 1~flfllil)'~$:p«\Cro.!Eh111)o(f'iJcl!~f11rd~Olkt"flM)'IOthzsAif'ttnlro.1Ml0t 
1111~ 11 S\1~1\w)dor or.t!K'h other tm1Y or ~~l~k ~irlCd Enil1t)' or l;l.ldi other 1»11)') 'l'il'-11:11 It 
a QJe \\'loll) U:,1t0d1t11'1t.. bitSu-'Yo-c,. r,i,,ry,21d r-,1,1c r.an<-ll. ll O'L. rnmn.:iicnii•"'JNf, cu, ,,100 (11()' 1,.ipl.Mlo. C{(' o,ly 01 
t-ttu·I,} m.ic.,. ~11.ip . t\(1,,11\) or ~It) 1lldo. QC)tlm\,bonJ Wl•llt"-1nlCl'"'C I ~te L'f)C(-,u (1~0bifl i:Atbaiw,. ll11i!Md.,C,11i 
~ ~ ' ft,oQr k~ .IOI, n,.'t..11 1n11\J;;'1ll'!l , CWf~ ~.ct'IIIS4W4IL tfOl • ~WRJ.K)' l'Jl!(.,.....AJI 
lQlllS l(.h 1Jll,_ l.'.1Un:'ll(.)~\!@Of 1Ul)~smuf.ar Ulln~hoii (t ixtr,,.d!!Jj.~ pPh1J11...,,1.t, ri<~t~l lO •-l' .,ru-~ 
~JHb1t,:h~ ,t b)aJ1Jcou1blna1*orth-.~trQ,m'1coo,"1111J(clany~iher1nw,;;,e11i1J1lb11ficd;ui1JS~Acd 
f~t,on l't'th&A;'«mc:IM or ltJCKl~ntconfinNl:tOC 

"'Sm,,r11 r-...-~ ~It' ~11)1 ~ttmp, n:~;t,1.rul~ do..·umm~ IX" sirmbr UP. 

•r._"•,.,c;ttq, auy Jll'~I nr r111w:-t in., I.:.\)'. it1~ dl!u,. clnt~ .is-~11 '-"" rec 0(1111,y tl.'.Hwe tmcll.ldmi 
h .. llR.t<C pm:il ll.:f Md ~, 1-l01tt lnrn1u) t.h.ll lf 1mpor«.d b)' ""'Y l!fl\ C'OJm~nl Qf altl1.'1" lhlllJI. 111t1h1mt) 1n 

te5pffl or~ p:1:,mcn1 t.mdcr ll1il A~I oChcr \Ml > .st11mp. ~tlofl. documl-1111:11100 or 'lonil.k ttJ-. 

"'fiu (:.,.,,,I"' t.u- llilc mc,trlll\ll, tp.:dlicd 1n 5«111:111 S!b) 

.,TolU' EVYfft UpoPI AJ,.,~ .. ~~ lhc mc:numi. "9"Cr1ficd 1a SL-t1t(ffl !(ti) 

-r.,, .. ;,,,,~J Tni11)IIK'tM'11i .. n'letl'!t .-,,b tllSpc,,.'1 10, an1 l:'..nl)· T~nh1rut110" Do.ic ••" If ,~h1ns. r,osit A 

Tcm11ru11011 Pvc;n, 111 All'ccKct 1·~-.1lc»u :Ind (b) lr rnultint: from im f\ c,nt ~1· lkJ'Jl..lt, !JI t ni.~a,;1~ 
1111 ubcrNK)in cffccl1Jnmixlately btf(ff lhc-df«ll\cou,: ufl.bc noo~ daif,1111,mc 11.i. E'.:MI\' T.:rmmmlflD 
~Lt: lot, 1f''Ai;'°'1,:d~ E..tid} T~'ftfl1L\.ld(>l'.I~ 11pp!l~ lnimedr.Mcly befot"O 1b:tl E.ltl:, TCTTnltUlhin. D;111c) 

•r~/'Wl//fijtJIIPI C1tff0 9'., l'lllli iJh! 1Ht:lt'llrna!, ~1fl4!tf in llw: ScbcdU~-

"'Tmlfi'fft fi{JM (#rtfflr,' El(11iwrl~n, .. mean•. l'I\ ra;pc'tl of llll} llfflOlml dcnomJMlcd tn l~ TMfi!Dltl<>rl 
('1!TOIC)', ~~h Tcrr11L1111tion C'u.ni:l>t) ran~l 1111(1, 1n l'l:',1pct1 .,ran)' umo.in1 d,cnenunu,1-.-d in II wmnt)' alltc 
IMn lhtTmnimuoo Cunicoq (UY.:"Oibl:tC'11rn:ocyi, Ulc111nl'.Mllm iihl:l'c:l"mllllllOOCUITCIK) dctmn 1nW 
by the p:11rt) nul;1n.a- the rdn11n1 ~ 1nnocm -s bc:1111e n.,;i1J1ml to purdi;uc 'Aldi 111U0\1nl of -n ~:i

C'Ul'ffl'll:y u Ill the-rrlc\'ID I E.uty Tmuln,-uon lbl.o\ or. 1! tbt-fl,-JC\m,1 Mir\.~ QIMM111«1n OI' Loo fu ll'c ~ 
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Second , that the d efendant acted willfully, knowingly, 

and with the intent to defraud ; 

co the government 

woulO ave to _prove tx!_yond a reasona61e ouDt : 

First, that the defendant effected a series o f 

tran s actions i n a security ; 

Second , that the series of transactions either 

c reated - - either (a) created actual or apparent active trading 

in the security, or 

Third , that the conduct involved, directly or 

indirectly , the use of the mails , any means of inters t ate 

comme rce, o r an y facility o f a national securities ex chang e; 

And , fourth , that the defendant acted wil lfully and 

with the purpose o f i nduc in g th e pur chase or sale o f a securit y 

by others . 

As to Count Five, wire fraud, the government would 

have to prove beyond a reasonable doubt : 

First , th a t there was a scheme or artifice to def r a ud 

or to obtain money or property by materially false and 

fraudulent pretenses , representations , or promises; 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P .C. 
(212) 805-0300 

44. Ou April 22. 2022. Tomita pied guilty to criminal law viola tions concerning the 

facts alleged in this Amended Comp laint . See U.S."· Sung Kook (Bill) Hwnng, et nl .. 22 Cr. 240 

(S.D.N.Y.). 

45. For Tomita ·s first appearance and anticipated waiver of iudicunent and plea 

proceedin g on April 22. 2022. when asked by the Court what makes him guilty of the crimes to 

which he was plead ing. Tomita stated in pan : 

.. I and othen executed tradeo chat allowed the luod to amaS5 muk01 power and 
ct'ltlw ,ecurnlft traded oo U.S excbanttes. Arcbego!, used secwity •based swaps 
10 gam exposure 10 1hese sec1u111es whale couce almg the crue saze of the ftuurs 
posmons from the rua.rke1 aud our 1radmg cowiteiparues. 

Once Arc hegos gamed market power m these sectU1ties. I and 01hers used 
tlus powe 1 to trade m such a way a~ to art1fic1ally mam pulate the pnce~ of !he 
sec111it1es 

Aeling al the direction of lhe head of lbe fund [Hwa ng] . l traded to 

IDCre.ue the pnce, of names ID wlucb An:b~o• bold loo~ posmoas and reduced 
the pr;c .. of ...:unties ID wlucb the fund bel(d] abort po,ubooa. I did llus by. for 
example. buymg. hu~e amouo ls of a slocl.: when the price dropped in response 10 

II 

case l :22-cv-03402-JPO Document 47 Filed 08/26 122 Page 12 of so 

uegatl\'e new s 01 tradlll(l premad:et wbeu I tnew the ftmd·s acuvny would have a 
gre ater unpact on price 

I mampulated lhe pr ices of 1hese secun 1ies m order to mfluence others m 
the market to buy or se ll the securi1ies in ways 1hat wou ld benefi1 Archegos'[s] 
key poslllons and mcrease Arche2m, · [~ pur chas ing power tlU'ot1gb \'anat 1ou 
margin 

In additio n to manipu lating rhe prices of cenain sec mities . I also made 
misrepresentatio ns 10 Archegos·[s] 1mdi.ng coun 1erpa11ies. TI1ese coumerpanies 
were banks and brokers who ex1euded 1he fund credit to trade on margin and 
entered into swa p agreements with lhe fond. 

I knew rhar rhe fnnrl 's c01mte111arties consirlererl Archegos'[s] pmtfolio 
and asse ts when se tting margin ra tes and limi ts on swa p capac ity. In order to 
maintain favorable margin rates and gain additional swap capacity. I made false 
and misleadin g sunemems and om issions regardi ng the size and 1he composi1io n 
of the fimd ·s ponfolio. I kne w that doing so would mislead comnerpanies as to 
the 1111e risks preseuted by 1he fund .. 

Whi le engaged in the ac tivi ties I described . I worked under the supetvis iou 
of [HwangJ .. . . I agreed with [Hwang] aud othe rs to carry oul the business of 
Archegos through a panern of manipulating prices of secwiti es and deceiving 
counterpa11ies. ·· 

46. A.rchegos·s tra ding of its Top 10 Holdings durin g rhe Relevant Period. which 

Hwaug direc1ed. funher coufmns 1ha1 Hwang in1euded his i.11ves1ment decis ions and Arc hegos·s 
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128 

whereby Archegos wo uld manage liquidating its pos itions rather than lea ving each bank to 

do so indi viduall y. 

Case 1:22-cv-03402-JPO Document 35-5 Filed 06128122 Page 133 of 173 

127 

Archeg.os then exited the ca ll and its prim e broker s remained 011 the line. v.hneb · all of the broL.eJ""> ,, onld a ee not lo default Arche- o while Archeg:os wound 

The pos sibilit y of a managed liquidation wi thout Arc hegos was discussed , whereb y clown 11, po '>1t1011, \Vhile CS was ope n to considering. some form of mana ged hqmd a1to11 

lender s a percenta ge r ange within w hich they wo uld be penn ined to liquidat e their 

ove rlapping positions. General counsel of the vanou s bank s and outs ide legal co unse l were 

engaged to work through any n:gulato1y and lega l chalk·nge s. and co un sel attended all 

were 1101 mterested m _pan1c1 Ill a mauatr-ed 

and Nomura remain ed interes ted . 

On Sunda y. March 28. CS entere d mto a mana sc d hqmdattou a 

Pur suant to this agreeme nt, CS partici pated in bloc k sa les of 

b) email that C\'C'IIIII~. and follo\\Cd up by haud-dchvcl)'· 011 the monuns_ of Ma1ch 26. 

de s 1@:natm ~ Mardi 26 as the 1enmna11011 date .'u of March 23. CS had a ro:1.11wneh S.27 

lnlhon III o,'1-eJf. kJ\We to .\1 ch~ o,. a'.'I o( \1 a1ch ::!6 CS )11ul ft n oum11tel S l 7 b1lhon 

.m ,sos> exp&.,w-e. reflecting the steep decl ine in 1he value of Archegos's pos itions. As of 

March 23 . CS 's average margins on Archegos swap posit ions had creeped up fur1her to 

On 1bc womw~ of Maceb 26. CS""' approached b) 

ar11c1 at e CS ult11nately pai1ic ipa1ed in lhree such Go ldman- led block trades. sell ing: 

~haie5, m B111du. I e11cen1. ,md \' 1p~hop ll o ld11a~-.. l111he~ 1radc:, Goldman did 1101 d 1~clo.-.e 

ove rlapping po s1110ns on Apnl ; and 14 , 202 1. liqmda1111g approxima tely S3 bi) l1011 a nd to CS the number of shares It was punm g up au the block. and there was no agreeme111 wuh 

S2.2 b1llio11. respec11vely. on 1hose da1csY-1 Otherwise , CS liq11ida1cd its other histo1ic Goldman a:, 10 winch biol ei·.., sha.-e~ were hen ,~ ..,old first and 01 how ,he sales \vould be 

Archegos positions through open-market. algorithm ic trading. As of A nl 11. :?O:n . C-

ad hq111da tcd 97°0 of Its Archc os ex os ucc 

Indeed. nuemal counsel from 1he variou:, pn rne brokers held a call among 1hemselves earlier that day . 
agree mg 1ha1 lawyers would be presen 1 011 auy call'> herween rhe brokers and 1hat 1he lawyen would 
read a Kil I OU each ..:all d ear that uo biol.et wru, ned 10 dbc~ lb Al ~ •dated 

i ll lOll.ii 
134 TI1e stocks so ld in the se trad es were Vipshop Holding s. ViacomCBS. Fatfet ch. Texa s Capital Bancshares 

on ~larch 26. approxun ately SI 27 b1lhon of ,, hich \\'a'I sold 111 the Goldman- led block 

-,alee, 

lnc .. IQIYI. Oiscove 1y (Series A). and Oiscove 1y (Seri es C). On the call. :-\rche~ n tned 10 orches1ra1e a forbearanc ~ree men1 with its lenders. 
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cow11erpany bank - oue of A.lchego!l. • pruue btokef!l. 01 ano1he1 large fiuaut ial 1m11tuuon -

en1ered 11110 a swap. they a~eed 10 exclmu!e cash flow s depcnd1111; 011 rhe pnce of the referenced 

secunry Compl "' 3:!. 3-1 In other wo rds. 1f Arcbegos ente red 11110 a swap for \ '1acomCBS . 

'See Hirsch D«I. Ex. 3 (U.S. Securities & Exchange: Comnu.ssion. hw£Jtor Bulletin : UNderstmrdmg Mflrgm 
Accounts (laSI modified June: 11. 2021 )). 

> See HU"SCh OKI. Ex. 4 (Form ADVs of Hudson Bay Capital Mgmt. d1scloslng 11 a1stochans. inchldmg 8 pnme: 
brokers : Paloma Partners . disclosing :!4 CUS1odians. includwg 17 prime: brokers. and Samlyn Capual. di.sclos ins 13 
custodians. includmg 6 pnwe broken). 

• Then art IC:!JhUl&IC: reasons for portfolio manage:rs 10 k.ttp 1bt11 posmons confidential Reglsttted hn·esbDC:nt 
ad,•1sen thal an required 10 make: disclosures of their positioos through Fonn I 3F fili.np can. uodtt ctttain 
cttewnstancn. request coofidmtial tre:aunm1 of their posit1om for a linu1e:d amount of tune: Ont study rn,~ ed 
the pttfonn.a.uct of pos-1ttoos where such coo.fidtnttal treatment was requested and found -e,·idtoct SU{tgestmg that 
hed,:t fund m.ana,:e:rs .sttk: confideo1ial treaanem in order 10 a,·oid the costs of frool•ntonm,: by outside m,·e:stors 
who andcipa1e: 1 flmd's trades 1od then trade aiainsl lht fund. - Oeor,:e O. Ara,on. Michael Hertzel & Zbto Shi. 
Why Do Hedge F11Nd, .,4\'01d Dudosure '! Endenc ~from Confidemial JJF Fllmg s. 48 J. Fm . & Qu.anlilatt, ·t 
Ant1ly$1.S 1499 . 15l 7( 20 13). 

Case l :22-cv-03402-JPO Document 34 Filed 06/28122 Page 12 of 51 

lhe pan 1es would 1hen use \ 0 iacomCBS stoc.K as 1he reference a5.!l.et, rlier eafler 1f1he value o f 

\"1acomC'BS stoc k mcreased. A .. .rcbeg.os would rece1,·e payments from ns co muerp arty based on 

the mcreasc- 111 va lue of tha1 share of \"rncomCBS Mock. If !he value o f \ "rncomCBS s.iock 

subsequently dec1ea~ . Arcbeeos would pay 113 comue1pa11y ITbe sw aps were denvauve l 

sec unt1es and represeu1ed synlhellc expos ure to an \Wde1lyw~ equity !.-ecW1ty the) · did not 

50. Archegos also e1ll'ered into other non-economic transactions. including. among 

others . transactions solely intended 10 mainmin cenain p1ices and 10 comlteract selling pressure. 

51. Arc hegos and Hwan g·s purpose for these manip ula tive tradi.ug strategie s was at 

least twofold: (I) 10 1oc1ea~ the MOCL puce\ ur u~ To 10 Holdme:s. and. tbu!t . allm\. Alche us. 10 

mcrea~ 11s ma1ket share of 1hoi,e boldutg.!.. and (2) 10 avo id stock price declines in us Top I 0 

llolding s that co uld resuh m Cou11h!11)m1y mar!m ca lls on A.Jcbegos·s snss for those !-.loch 

1ha1. in mm. would lead to funher Mock puce dl!clines (beca ust! A.rchegos would need 10 se ll 

stoc k to meet rhose margm ca lls). resulling iu a downward spiral of the marker value of 

Arcbegos·s Top 10 Holdings . 

52. Thus. dtlflllg_ the Relevam Pencxl. Defenda.111s. ar Hwang·s drrecuon. agreed to 

conduct Arche !._os·s busmess tlrr ou{;l1 a co11111tuous panem ofm.1mpulatmg the market pnce s of 

Arcbegos·s Top 10 Holdm,g:3 and dece1vmg the Com11e1ya111es. Hwane 's cemral a,m . v.b ac..b be 

1ec1ed lbe olbe& Defen:::da=ut== '="'""'• "'w"'b 10 comrol the marker nee and. tbm. anific1all 

mcrease the mark.et value. of Archegos·s Top IO Ho ldings. 

53. Dmin g the Relevant Period. Archegos·s false assurances to irs Co uute1va 11ies 

regar ding its risk exposure to its Top IO Holdings. and ns manip11la1ive m1ding. in those srocks. 

13 
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m1em 1p1ed 1he na1nral 1111eq,lay of suppl y and demrmd for 1hose stock.!. and d1sto 11ed their 

There was oo rule or le&s1 two sets o f false pncm!l s.uu:aals 111 lbe mrul.et ( I) that 1he Top 10 Ho1dmg:s Mocb weie, 

Whether or no t the market price of rbe reference secur ity was impacted by any Arcbegos 

swop cra11sac1ion depended not on Archegos blll emire ly on 1he cou merparty's discretiona1y r isk 

manag.e1uem judgmen1 - i.e .. whether a counterparty chose 10 bedg.e its expo sure on lhe swaps by 

purchasing rbe underlying securiry ar issue and by bow much. Significanrly. rbe SEC has nor 

eld by a reJa11"·ely broad range of market pamc1pau 1~. re fleclln! a rehUJ\'ely broad sup~ly au 

bo th daily and over rime. reflec ted nonua l 111a.rke1 forces when. i.n fact 1heir sleep climb (and 

ul1una1e p1ec1p11011s foll) WM due a1 leas, lfu~ely 10 Archego s·s fraudu len rly dom umlmg lhe 

mark.el for. and engagmg m 11111111pula11ve 1radmg of. those slack s 
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Case l :22-cv-03401-JPO Document 33 Filed 09/02122 Page 10 ol 44 

sccuririos. 111d (il) CUsrow Basker Swops which were dosii,.ned 10 closely miwic the same broad

b.,ffli 1«11n11u md.-es •• th• SIT Swaps TMu "'-1-- Socwlly lndn s...,.-. 

··lbort'" ~ mcJJlWj: llutt . .\Jcbcj:\b F1wd \\ou ld 11Xcl\·c p11~1ucut uudc1 lb..: TR~ 1f1bc 

v.1111~ ot rl~ 1111~rl~, n~ Atcnnn~ c1tt hned 

27. An ETF is a type of invcs1wen1 fund 1bo11111d:.s ao index. seclor. or other o»ct. 

who~e st.Ara om be bough1 or sold on an e..-xch,mg:e hke a srock Archegos rund ente.red mro 

ETF Swaps that rracked broad-bo,ed indexes like the S&P S00 index. IOd the MSCI Emcri,in~ 

MsuL...t:h lndc .. , Each of1h~ iude.~es {and bfflC:e. cad1 ETF SWAJ> ba~ on 11~ iodc,es.) i, 

based ou hundreds of individual cowpouem securities. and neither index weets the wei~tin~ or 

uadiu~ ,o lwue .rircria of • 1umo11-based i«:Wity index ser fotth iu Sc-cttou 18(35) of the Act. 

7 U.S.C. § la(35). Dww~ tbe Rele,·wu Penod. Ar,b,Jt.,. Fuud ,bom.'<l a oet oououal ulut of 

\19 lnlhnn m I I I SYi!'I• 01 ::~6 lnm\.K.tkJfltJ \\llh •• I~ .:1~11 d1flnrau S""fl CutD1l"P3'1lb , 

28 Archeios r und's Custom Llasker Swaps larttelY mcked broad-b>sed mdeses ltke 

rhe S&P 500 l.lld MSCI Ewer~in~ Market> llldcx. but they wcie customized in various WB)'$ (for 

c-<nmple 10 l'f'move c.tn11m secunne.s m which ArchtgM fmwt held Stp11fic3nr Ions posmon.s) 

Arche~os Fuod's Cus10111 Basket Swaps ••~h refcrenced htwdreds of sccuntios. IOd the 

\\d~1ti11,: aud lradm@, vohum: of lbe compoueul :.ccuriti~ in each C'll.'110111 omc1 Swap did nol 

meet the defi,utiou of a uanow-based sccuril)I index as set forth in 7 V.S.C. § la(3S). Durini the 

Relevant Pmod Archtios rund 1rndtd :1 oe1 no11on,1I value ofS'H b1lhon m C'ns1om 0Mke1 

Swap.s m 18:'i rrnnsacuoos wnb 31 Jeast SL"( d1ffmot coumttp.1.nits 

10 
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Arcltegos Fund began bui lding urnssive, highly concc111ra1ed, illiquid loug positions in a sma ll 

number of single secmi 1ies 1hrough long TRS. while pa11iall,.cc======== 

through sbon pos11101~ 01 Broad-Based Secunly Index Swap-.r., Archegos Fund's positions were 

also highly leveraged . 

39. At 1be be1tituting of March 2020. Archegos Fund's aggregate gross exposure was 

Sl9 billion. and i1s net exposure was S7 billion long. ,cOIIIUllll==a. o,af.,ul ,:.3 ,cl>lll=,,,.,,ro..:=>.a :, 

~ and S6 bdJIOD m ~ A linle over a year later. as of March 19. 

2021. Archegos Fund"s exposure had grown to approximatelyS 160 billion in aggregate gross 

exposure and S52 billion long: in uer exposu re. coos1stm~ ofS 106 bllhoo w aweg.a1e loo~ 

exposure and s~.i bdhon III a221et:i:ate short exposure Durio~ the same time period. Arcbeg:os 

Fund grew over 1wen1y-fold. from abom S l.S bi llion 10 S35 billion iu assets under management 

As of March 19. 202 1. a little over half of Archegos Fund's gross portfolio. about S86 billion, 

consisted of long TRS pos itions referencing single secmit ies . Ar the same time. abour 20% of 

also held abou1 Sl4 billion in ETF Swaps. l11e remainder of Archegos Fund 's portfolio 

consisted predominantly of lon!_cash ~111111es and short swaps referencm sin e secnnues 

40 . Archegos Fund's long TRS positions during 1his 1ime were heavily couceu1ra1ed 

in swaps referencingjus1 a handfu l of individual securities. including Viacou1CBS hie. 

c•v iacomCBS .. ). Baidu Inc. ( .. Baidu" ). Tencent Music Ente1tainwe111 Group ( .. Teocen1 Music .. ). 

Discovery Comm unications hie. ("Discovery .. ) and iQIYl ( .. IQ .. ). Although these securities 

were listed on public exchau{tes and traded millions of shares per day. Archegos Fund's 

positions in these companies were so large in comparison 10 !heir average daily trading volumes 

1ha1 1hey could not eas ily be liqui<L'lled. 

15 
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2. Prime St rvlrt s' Rt"latloushlp with Archtgo s 

cheRos·s relauonslu wnh CS was centered m rwo of us Pnme Services· 

Prime Brokerage and Ptime F inancing. In general. Pmne Brokerage handled 

A rchegos· s cas h trad ing ( i.e .. 1rad i11ona l secur i1ies financing,. custod y. and clea ring) aud 

Prime Financing handled Archegos·s synthetic rrading (i.e .. derivatives. pa11icular ly s\vaps. 

and other types of synthetic leveraged exposure). Both Prime Brokerage and Prime 

Financing are intended to be low-1isk businesses-co unterparty risk should be assessed 

and then offset tluough effec tive marg ining , and market 1isk should be evaluated and offset 

through hedging. 

CS ·s 1isk exposure to Archegos. as with all hedge funds and family offices 

doing bus iness with Prime Services. was overseen on a daily bas is by multiple lines of 

defe nse. The Prime Se1vices business is itself the firs t line of defe nse-eve1y business 

side emp loyee is respons ible for safegua rd ing CS from loss- and Prime Se1vices bas a 

ded icated in-bus iness 1isk tmit called Prim e Se1vices Risk ( .. PSR") that wor ks direct ly w ith 

the trader s and clie nts to manage cs·s 1isk. As the in-business 1isk ftmct ion. PSR is 

responsib le for senin g marg in rates an d for co1lllllunicating any necessary margin increases 

to 1he client Amo ng PSR ·s manda tes is mnning aud review ing po11folio-leve l stress loss 

scenarios and orher analyt ics des igned to flag co nceming cl ien t exposure s. and monitoring 

the client po11folio to ensure that it does not exceed the r isk limit s prescribed by the second 

line of defen se Risk Management funct ion ("Ris k''). 

Credi ! Risk Management ("C RM"). a seco nd line of defense Risk ftmctio u 

that is independent from the business. is responsib le for assessing credit 1isk across all CS 

businesses. including Ptime Se1v ices. \Vi.thin CRM. CS managed its expos m e to Archegos 
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Prime Brokerage is intended to be a low-risk business. While Prime 

Brokerage clien ts own their underlying: positions. 1hese are pledged as co llateral to their 

Prime Broke r. But margin prov ides protection again st market movement s tha t might 

reduce rbe value of the collate ral below the amount due to rbe Prime Broker. To manage 

this risk. it is crit ica l that the Pli me Broke r calculates and receives adequate margin

taking into account the client ·s creditworthiness and the pote ntial risk factors of the client' s 

portfo lio. 

2. Prlmr Financing 

uch as swap~. hat reference smgle s1ocks. s1od : 111d1ces. and custom basket s of s1ocks.1:? 

These swaps allow clien1s to obiain ··synthetic·· leveraged exposure 10 1he under lying 

stoc ks \Vithou1 acnially owning them . "-"'-'' ll::..i..:..:we=,,, B;:;ro:::k:::•:..:ra=•·..:C:.:S:..e=oarus=-' re.:.v:..:ei:::•:::co•:..•:::uc:Pn= o=1• 

inauciu from us fiuancw acnvi11es as well as trade execution .1 

To illustrate how synthet ic finaocmg works. co ns1de1 the follow ing 

example . m wluch a chent wuh SS.000 wants 10 e;am expo sm·e 10 $25.000 o f a particular 

stock. 

The cl ient could purs ue trad itional. ··cash"' secmi ties financi ng from its 

Prime Broker . Assuming a 20% margin requir ement. the client cou ld botl'ow $20.000 on 

margin from CS and purchase S25.000 of the stock. The client would be responsible for 

during the rele\·ani period. Archego s·s margin in its Prime Brokerage ponfolio ne\·er fell below I S% o f 
the mar k-to-market \"alue of rhe ponfolio. 

12 Prime Financing offers clients <,yntheric exposure ro other product s as well. including fhrurc~ and 
exchange -traded funds ("·ETFs"). 

13 CS receives conu ni ss iotLS on trades based on an a~- upon dollar amown per shar e executed in the 
trade (e.11 .. 4 cculs ocr share) . 
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According to the Co mplaint. during th is entire six. month pe1iod ··[n]one of[Arc hegos's] trading 

was based on a ptinciple d view of the tme value of a part icular issuer and instead was intended to 

an ificially inDate share prices·· of its top 10 swa p position s (id. 74). 

Mr. Hwang. as head of the Archegos famil y office. had the so le discret ion to invest his own 

money. which he did using a long/shott equiry stra tegy that involved taking bigltly leveraged and 

highly conce ntrated positions. mostly by ente1ing derivative contract-based swap transactions with 

Case l :22-cv-03401-JPO Document 25-2 Filed 07/01122 Page 9 of 173 

ViacomCBS-10 which Arcbegos had significant. leveraged exposlffe. The s1eep decline 

in the value of i1s positions 1riggered a cha in reaction lhat led to Archegos·s default and 

multiple Cou11te1parties (id.~ IS. 20. 23-24. 27-28). Swaps were utiliz ed to .. limi t lhe visibility" caused CS to suffer approxima1ely SS.S billion in losses. 

into the .. extelll of Archegos·s aggregate holdin gs·· by avoiding the 5% direc1 ownership reporting l11ese lo-.:i.es occwred m cs·s lm;e\lment Ban.L. ( ·19 ) and. more 

threshold under Sec tion 13(d) o f the Exchange Act (id. 'J 29-30).
2 

Tlte vruious swa p ~•=== =-"=-'-"====---= == ===-======= 
Counterpanies wou ld .. ensure any coro llary synthetic exposure·· created by the swap contract was 

··fully hedged:· somet ime s by purchasing shares of the swap·s referenced issuers in the market ··ro fimds). mcludm g 1he financm ofho 1h cash aud \)11tbehc e'l!lLIJ J>O!illlOD\ 

the extent uecessru,'·· (id. 3 7). 

Tue sche me allegedly began wi th the ··onse t of the Cov id- 19 pandem ic'· in Mat-ch 2020 

media :md technology companies"' (id. This includ ed shift s away from swa ps in 

compame~ ~uch a~ Aurnto n and Microsofl to ~waps in compa nies like \"1acomCBS. 0 1M:ow· .. 

and Chma-based issuers Baidu and GS. (id. 'I 54-56). Tue SEC assen s that the .. expone tttial 

A. Tht CS/Arr htgos Rt l11tlo11s bfp 

t. CS 's Early Rt lallonsblp wllh Arrhtgos 

Archegos. fonnerly known as Tiger Asia. was one of a group of hedge funds 

started by alumni of Tiger Managemenl (so-ca lled ·•Tiger Cubs .. ). one of the largest and 

most successful hedge funds of the 1990s. cs·s rel:uionship with Tiger Asia and Hwang 

began in 2003 wi1b cash equities trading . Tiger Asia became a Ptime Seivices clien 1 in 

2005 when it began trading equity swaps. Archegos was covered by (and conducted most 

ofit s business with CS through) Prime Scivices in New York. cons istent with cs·s regiona l 

growth"' (id. 49) experienced by Archegos thereafter was .. driven by Archegos·s build -up of clienic overagemodel. TigerAsiaemployed long/shonequityandlong-o nlyequitytrading 

exposures··-10 '"staggering levels'· through .. trading at volumes that demonstrated 1he goa l to 

ani!icially impac t the market"" and Mr. Hwang·s intenrion 10 ··anificia lly inaa1e· the share price 

of Archegos·s top 10 holdings (id.~ 44. 56). 

2 Sections I 3(d) of the Exchange Act and 1 7 CFR § 240. I Jd- l require holders of securities to file a Schedule 13D 
form after acquiring more lhan a 5'1o beneficial ownership of a registered class of voling equity securities. Typically. 
the long pany 10 a cash•senled equity deri\'ali\·e does not have .. beneficial O\\Tiership .. of lhc reference securities 
because the deriva1i\·e i.nstnuneu1 does not confer rnting or in\'estmen1 power- the two hallmarks of beneficial 
o,1mcrship under Ruic l 3d-3. The SEC does not assert !hat Archcgos failed 10 make any required Schedule 13D filing. 

strategies during this time. with a focus on Asian-issued securities. 

In 2012. Tiger Asia and Hwang seu led insider 1radiug allegations with 1he 

U.S. Securities and E.."'(change Commission c-sEC-1 and al.so pied guil1y to wire fraud with 

the U.S. Departmenl of Justice ("·DOJ""). Tiger Asia subsequently renirued its outs ide 

capi tal to invesrors and rebranded as Archegos. a family office with roughly S500 million 

in assets. In 20 14. Hwang and Archegos were banned from trading securities in Hong 

Kong for four years. As a result . Archegos shifled its lrading strategy wi1h CS to U.S. 
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paying back the $20.000. plus interest. The Piime Broker would have no direct exposure 

to the stock pm·cbased by the client. but would bo ld it as collateral. 

e chenl could obtam 

wor k. 1he client would enter into a rleriva1ive known as a rotal remm swap ("T RS") with 

its Prime Broker. Again , assu ming a margin requirement of 20%, the client could put up 

$5.000 in margin 14 and the P1ime Broker would agree to pay the client the amount of the 

increase in the plice of the asset over $25,000 over a given period of time. In ren1m. the 

client would agree to pay th1? amount of any decrea se in the va lue of the stock below 

$25.000 , as well as an agreed upon interest rate over the life of the swap. regardless of how 

the underl ying stock perfonne:d. 

In the case of CS. the Prime Brokerage unit provided traditional cash 

financing. whi le Prime Financing provided synthetic financing. Specifically. n·aders on 

the Delta One desk 15 in Priiue Financing would execute the swaps trades. Becau se the 

objectiv e of rhe Delta One desk was to be market-risk neutral. typically . upon entering into 

a TRS. the trader would imrnlediately hedge CS 's market expo sme in the transaction by 

pm·chasing $25.000 of the stock in question. " Ultimatel y. the trader might seek to enter a 

TRS in the oppos ite directi on (i.e .. with a client who wants exposure to any decrease in the 

value of the stock). Such offsett ing TRS would also hedge Prime Financin,g"s market risk 

14 As discussed infra. this amoun t of collateral required at the execution of a swap in Prime Financing is 
referred to as "initial margin.' ' 

1~ l11e name of the Della One desk is derived from the fmancial tenn " Della." which refers to !he change. 
or sensitivity. of the price of a derivative to a change in the ,·alue of !he underlyi.11g asset. A Delta of 
one implies a one -for-one chan!~e in relation to the value of the underlying asset Thus. a Oelra One desk. 
as the tenu implies . trades linear (sometimes referred to a ··vanilla '") derivative instmment s. including. 
for example. TRS. where the value of the trade is a linear function of changes in value to the referenced 
asset. 

16 The orice ofhed2.in2 the swao would dictate. in oan. how much CS wou ld char2e the client for the swao. 
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take that long to get them operationa l.., He noted thaf the issue was ··balancing a 

commercia l outcome with 1isk managemem· · and he did no·r be1ieve that askin g Archegos 

to post $ I billion 1igbt away was a reasonab le ask. because it co nt inued --10 add shorts. 

agree to highe r [initial margin] on all new po sitions and have indicated they w ill de-1isk 

longs soon. " He added that he was not convi nc ed that mana ging Archego s to a severe 

scenaii o made sense ··when their ponfolio can be liquidat ed we ll within a coup le wee ks ." 

He sugges ted that ··[ a ]sking for $ 1 bn is pretty much asking them to move their busi ness. 

and the revenue profile is sign.ificant. " 115 

The CRM. Director of Hedge Fund s ackno wledged Arc hegos's ··cooperation 

in bting ing us sho11s (albeit nullified by subsequent p1ice appreciation on their longs) and 

that client has alway s been current on margin ca lls incl uding during nmltiplc stress 

pe,i ods: · He noted that the "'[k]ey concern is 111ate1ial [initial margin] dilution cau sed by 

bull et swap sn11cnn·e coup led with substa ntial appreciation a"1d their clear pivot away from 

(more conse ,va tively margined ) PB into swap where om offe red leverage is much higher 

(we suspect relative to competit ors as well. which could par1ially exp lain the growth in our 

balance s)." He als o defended the use of the Severe Equity Down scena1io. noting: 

ou'll recall they took an S800mm+ PnL bit J, CS J>Onfolio durin 
'Gainesto sbon ueeze" week at the end of Janll8J . We were fornmate 

that we happened to be ho lding more than $900lllln iu margin exce ss on that 
day. so no resulting margin call. Since then. they've pretty much swept all 
of their exces s. so think the pro spect o f a $700 -$800,nnn margin call is ve1y 
real ifwe see sin1ila r move s (also why $500nllll severe stress shortfall limit 
not only reaso nable. but also plau sible wi th more exrreme moves) .116 

,u As noted supra. Arche gos contribu ted approximatel y $16 milli on im revenues to CS in 2020. Based on 
the enonnou s appreciati on of Archego s's positions. Archego s was on target to generate $40 million in 
revenues in 2021. 

116 In January 20~ I. an historic rally in GameStop Corp. share s sent th~ compaoy·s stock price from $19 at 
the bc1im1m~ of the year 10 an mtraday hitth of s.is3 on January ,2;g_ a surge of over .2500° •. The rally 
was thought 10 be driven in part by enthusias m geuerated on internet forums. At the same time. numerous 
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Sent: Tue. 2 Feb 2021 10.39:18-0500 (EST) 

Tu: "WILLIAM TOMITA (IARCHEGOS CAPITAL MANlwilliam tomi ta@tigerasiarund .cornt 
<WTOM IT A l@.Dloomberg.ne1>; "NAS T ASS IA WEDE R (!GOLDM AN SAC! IS & CO 
L!nastass ia. weber@gs com)" <NWEBE.R I 8@ Bloomberg .net> 

Subjec:1: 1B Conversation. 2 panicipants , Hey Nastassia , good mronin_g1 Bill wanted me to ask about i f 
and how we can add more GSX \\ith the stock 

Conversation s1an time . 02/02/2021 15.J9 . 18 lITC 

Conve rsation end time. 02/02/20 21 18 05 :09 UTC 

Number o rParricipan ts: 2 

Participants . 
WILLIAM TOMI TA (WTOMITA l@ Bloomberg .net) 
NASTASS IA WEBER (N\VERER18@8 1oomherg net) 

Room Type: Standa rd 
Room ID: Cf-lAT-fs .60\9722 6435C008C 

02/02/2021 15 :39 ·1 S UTC WILL IA."1 TOMITA (WTOM IT A l@ Bloon1berg .ne t) entered 

02/02/2021 15:40 .04 lfl"C NASTASS IA WEB ER (NW EBE R I 8@Bloom berg .nc1) entered 

02/02/2021 \5 •40 ·29 UTC NASTASS IA WEBE R (NWEBE.R18@8 loomberg net) posted • 0 NASTASS IA 
WEJJER (GOlDMAN SACHS & COL) Persona l Disclaimer ; 0 Copyrigh t 2020 Goldman Sactts All rights 
reserved. See www .gs .com/disclaime r/emailsalesandtrading html for risk disclosure. order handling practices . 
eonn icts of inte rest and other terms and conditio ns rcl111ing to this e-mail and your reliance on it, and 
www .gs .com/d isclaimer/ipol for rccen1 prospectuses for initial public offerings 10 which thi s message may relate 
Sec WW\v.gs .com /swapsrela 1ed-disclosures for imponanl d isclosures relating 10 CFTC-regu la1ed swap 
transactions, and www .gs .com/FX-disclosures for spo1 roreign exchange tem1s of dealing , This e-mail may 
con1ain confidenti al or privileged information If you are not the in1ended recipient, please advise us immed ia1ely 
and de lete it. See www .gs com/discla imer/emaiV on confiden tiality and the risks of elec tronic comm unication . If 
you can not acce ss these links, please notify us by reply message and we will send the comen1s to you . Thi s 
material is a solici tation or derivaiivcs business generall y, only for 1hc purposes of: and to the c.-..tent i1 would 
othe rwise be subjec1 to, CFTC Regula tions ! .71 and 23 .605 

02/02/2021 \5 ·40·29 UTC NAST ASS IA WEBER (NWEBE R 18@Bloombcrg .net) posted • • • GOLDMAN 
SACHS & COL (30056 876) Disclaime r. Not an offer , reco mmen dation , gen. solicit ation or off confinn of 
tenn s. Prepared by Researc h /Sales/Trad ing rrom gen. ava il inib be lieved relia ble. but no representat ion of 
accurac y/completeness is made or that you will achieve returns indicated A~sumption cha nges may materiall y 
impacl rewrns, price/avail. may change w/o notice; past pcrf is not indica1ive of futur e results. GS may have a 
position many subject investment GS PRICING IS PROPRIETARY: YOU AGREE NOT TO DISCLOSE & 
WE RELY ON THAT AGMT WHEN FURN ISHlNG (FULL TER.r-..1S: www .gs .com/disclai mcr/pricinginfo) 
For UK, issued/app by GS lnt'I. authorised by the PRA and regulated by the FCA and the 
PRA 
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02/24n 02 1 20 ·46·37 UTC WILLIAM TOM ITA (WTOMIT A l@ Bloomberg net) posted· Hye Nastassia 
anything back on OSX? 

02/24/20 21 20:50:50 UTC ASTASSIA WEBER (NWE13ER18@B!oombcrg.net) posted I-Ii, s1ill working on 

02/24/202 1 20 .51:JO lJTC WILLIAM T0;\ 1ITA (\\ 'T0MITAl @ Bloomberg.net) poswd Thanks will we have 
an answer before rhe close? 

02/24/202 1 20·52·22 UTC NASTASS IA WEBER (NWEBER IS@O\oomberg nel) pos.ted Weare ok ay on 
CSX up to 15% 

02/24/202 1 20:52·28 UTC NASTASS IA WEBER (NWEBER 18@0loomberg. net) posted sorry fo r the delay 

02/24/202 1 20:56.58 UTC WILLIAM TOM ITA (\VTOMITA1@ Bloombcrg.ne1) posted. Got i1 

02/24/:2021 20 ·57:24 l.ffC WILLI AM TOM ITA (\YTOMITA l@ Bloomberg.net) posted How many shares is 
that? 

02/24/20 2 1 21 :00 :09 UTC ~ AST AS SIA WEBER (N\VEBER IS@Dloombcrg.nc1) posted I can confir m 1hat 

02/24/202 1 21:00:43 UTC WILLIAM TOM ITA (WTOM ITAl @ Bloomberg.nei) posted· OK thanks Nas1assia 
this is great . GSX !So/, posi1ioo is I00°/4confirmed ? 

02/24/2021 21 .0 1.00 tJTC ASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER l8@B!oomberg .ne1) posted. Yes we can suppon 
that 

02/24/2021 2 1.0 1:52 UTC WILLIAM TOM ITA (WTOMITAl @ Bloomberg.net) posted: Thank you 

02/24/202 1 2 1:04 :01 UTC N ASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER l8@Bloomberg.net) posted. You're very 
welcome! Confinning the share count we see 

02/24/2021 22·5Q:IO UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER IS@B!oornberg nc1) posted BIDU is OK at 2mm 
shares at 50% 

02/24/202 1 23:00:07 UTC WILLIMvl TOM ITA (WTOMITA l@ B1oomberg.net) posted. agreed 

,.c,.o,.ne1. ,."'.1a1. 1,_" ,.•'-""'• "•' •. '9.i";;;es1_,ee1_0y,._KJng"""&•S•pa•'"aa'ng"-----------• "'•°"•'ll"••s--"C"-FT•C•·S;;;E.,c .. os,.04,_9;.36., confiden11a1 Treatment Requested by King & 5pa1e11ng Arctiego s-CFTC•SEC 0505757 
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larges t exposures were dfffer en t. and often less liqu id. than in the past. Specificall y. Hwan g 

directed Archeg:os·s long exposure s to be moved away from highly-liquid. large r cap issue rs 

toward less liquid. China-ba sed issuer s. as well as relativel y smaller cap U.S . media and 

techno logy companies . 

60. For example. in March 2020. Archegos·s top 10 holdings included mega-cap 

issuers Amazon.com. Inc. ( .. Amazon··) aud Microsoft Corporation. 

61. By March 2021. those compa nies were replaced among Archegos·s Top 10 

Holdings by a number of China -based issuer s. as well as ViacomCBS Inc. ( .. ViacomCBS .. ) and 

two Discovery. Inc. ("Discovery'") share classes , with the following distribution of exposure over 

time : 

Tlcku Numbrr ofSbarr s2 (Mukrl Valor) 
Jul. I 2020 Oct. I 2020 Jan. I 2021 Mar. 22 2021 

\' L-\C1 49.3.M ($ 1.28 )) 123.0~1 CS3.48 l l 185.M CS6. 7B l l 286M /S28 .6B)l 
8IDU -ADR ll.2M (Sl. 4B) 22 .3M /$2.88) 31.6M /$6. 6B) 55M /$14.6 8 ) 
HIE-ADR 59.0M ($788.M) I I 8.0M ($ 188) 210M (S48) 326~ 1 iS!0.08\ 
GSX-ADR 19.3M ($ 1.18 ) 38 .SM ($3.68) 70M($3.48 ) IO IM ($8 .58 ) 
\1 PS-ADR 36.4.M ($759.M) 79.0~ ! !Sl.38) 115M (S3.28 )1 169M ($7.6B\ 
DISCA 3.0M ($63M) 3.0M ($65M) 60M($ 1.88 ) IOOM ($7 .58 ) 

ru -ADIO 167.2M !Sl .6Bil 105.JM 1S2.4B1'1 ISSM!S2.8B\l 1'22SM!S6.3B\I 
DISCK I.3M ($25M) I.3M /$27M) I .3M ($34M) 91M /S6 .08 ) 
FTCH-ADR ! 6AM CSI 16Ml l 18. IM CSSOOM)l 37M /S2 .2Bll 92M !S5 .7B\1 
SHOP-ADR NIA NIA 970 fSIM) 1.7M /$ 1.98) 

62. The increa se of the pol1folio's and Top 10 Holding s · value s was driven by 

Arche gos·s bui ld-up of expo sures. which was intended by Hwang t 11111ficrnll ulfla1t tht s lw e: 

63. As Archegos·s J)OSirions grew into fall 2020 and early 2021 , Hwang cons idered 

whe ther block trading - a pti va tely nego tiated sale of a large number of shares - would allow 

Share colmt includes cash equity aud deri vative SBS pos itions cumu latively. 
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Archegos ' Portfolio . Bef\\-ec u March 2020 and Ma rch 20:?l 

49. 52. Archegos engaged in a long/sho11 inve s1mem strategy. Comp!. 

27. ll.1is is an investmem stra tegy 1hat takes long pos i1ions in securi ties tha1 are expec1ed to 

appreciate . and shon positions in securitie s that are expec1ed 10 decliue. 8 Archegos· po11folio 

was a lso sigm ficanrly concentrated mm 1op long poi,;mons Comp!. 28. Before 1he onset of 

the CO\.1D-19 pandemic. Arche os· lop investments were mega-cap technology companies such 

as Amazon and ~licrosofl . CompL 54. Iu the wake of lhe equities market crash iu ~farch 

2020. Archegos rnmsi1ioned i1s 1op iuvcs fll.len1s 10 small er compan ies 1bat were well-positioned 

and Inna-bas~ medi 

a China-based onhne education company 

(GSX Techedu Inc.). e-commer ce compa mes (\·1pshop Holdings Lid .. Farfetch Ltd .. and 

Shop,fy_ Im:.) and Chiua·s largest intcrnel and a11ificia\ intelligence company (Baidu. Inc.). 

Cornpl . 55. These issuers comprised Archegos· 1op lon g posilious i.u individual comp anies 

( .. Archegos· Top IO Holdings .. ) after tbe pandemic . 

Betwee n March 20. 2020 and March 19. 2021. the market rebounded . and bo1h 1be S&P 

500 and lhe Dow Jones Induslri al Avernge increased by 70% .9 

1 See Jam~s Che n. Long-Shon Eq1111y. Im·estopedia (update(( Dec. 28. 2020). an,ilable a, 
httpsJlv,..,.,..,,·.investopedia.com/tenns/1/]oug·shortequity.asp. 

' See Hirsch Ded. Exs . 9. 10 (?,,1an:h 20. 2020 - March 19. 202 1 clo sing prices for the S&P 500 and Dov.· Jones 
Industria l A,·erage. respecti,·ely). 
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THE DEFENDANT: That is correct , your Honor , I 

understand it . 

correct . 

THE COURT: So you understand that- that is the charge? 

THE DEFENDANT: I understand that that ' s the charge , 

THE COURT: Thank you . 

in or about ----io20 u 

of" 2021? 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS , P . C. 
(212) 805-0300 
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THE DEFENDANT: I unaerstand it, _your ffonor. 
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THE COURT: Do you understand that. Count Four cha r ges 

you with violating Title 15 of the United States Code , Sect i ons 

78j (b) and 78ff , Title 17 , CFR, Section 240 . lOb-5 , and Title 18 

of the United States Code , Section 2 , by engaging in and aiding 

and abetting a scheme to defraud Archegos ' counterparties 

through false and misleading statements regarding aspects of 

Archegos I business , portfolio , and assets, f rom at least in or 

about 2020 up to and including at least in or about March of 

2021? 

THE DEFENDANT: I understand what it means , your 
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under Title 18 of the United States Code , Section 3553 (a)? 

THE DEFENDANT: I understand that, your Honor . 
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THE COURT: Do you understand that if your attorneys 

or anyone else has attempted to estimate or predict what your 

sentence will be, their estimate or prediction could be wrong? 

THE DEFENDANT: I do , your Honor. 

be aetermined sole"""l_y ana that I can 

office prepares a pres:entence report? 

THE DEFENDANT: I un erstan t. at, our Honor. 

THE COURT: Do~ ou unaerstancl that the Court has 

discretion , while tafing into account. t:ie speciffc provisions 

h-!9fi end? 

n the u aclines , to 

between IT me servea, at 

maximums, at the 

TH£ UEFt:NDA""NT: T understand t~ your Ffonor. 

THE COURT: Are you now serving any state or federal 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P . C. 

10 

11 

12 Honor . ( 212) 805-0300 
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(Multicurrenc y - Cross Border) 

lnlernalional Swap TJe(ller, A~sooialiot1, Inc. 

MASTER AGREEMENT 
December 15, 2020 

dated as of .................. ................... . 

Credit Suisse International Archegos Fund LP 
.... , ..... . . .... ... . . ........................ ...... ....... . .... and .. . ...... ......... ...... .. .. . .... ..... ....... .. ... . 

have entered and/or anticipate entering into one or more transactions (each a "T ransaction " ) that are or will 
be governed by this Master Agreement , which includes I.he schedule (the "Sc hedule '' ), and the documents 
and other confirming evidence (each a "C011fumation") ox.changed between the patties confirming those 
Transact ions. 

Accordingly, !be parties agree as follows: -

I. Interpretation 

(a) Definitions. The t.en11s defined 111 Section 14 and in the Schedule w,11 have the meanings therein 
specified for the purpose of lhis Master Agreement 

(b) l!tcom.;iste11cy. ln the event of any inco nsistency between the provisions of the Schedule and the 
other provisions of this Master Agreement, the Schedule will prevail. ln lhe event of any inconsistenc y 
between the pro visions of any Confirmation and this Master Agreement (including the Schedule ), such 
Conliima tion will prevail for the purpose of the rele vant Transaction . 

(c) Single Agree ment . All Transactions are entere d inlo in reliance on the fact that this Master 
Agreement and all Conflrmations fo1111 a single agreement between the parties (collecti vely refe1Ted to as 
this "Agreement''), and the parties would uot othel'"\,vise enter into auy Transactions . 

2. Obligations 

(a) General Conditions. 

(i) Each party will make each payment or delivery specified in each Conf1.m1ation to be made by 
it, subject to the other provisions of lhis Agreement. 

(ii) Payments under this Agreement will be made on the due date for value on that date in the place 
of the uccounl specified in the relevant Confirmation or otherwise pmsuant to this Agreemen t, in 
freely transfe rable funds and in the manner custommy for payments in the required eun-eney. Where 
settlemen t is by delive1y (that is, o(her than by payment), such delivery will be made for receipt on 
the due date in the manner customary for the relevant obligation unless otherwise speci(ied in the 
relevant Confirmation or elsew here in this Agree ment. 

(iii) Each obligation of each party under Section 2(a)(i) is subject lo (1) the condition precedent 
that no Event of Default or Potential Event of Default with respect to the other party has ocCLl!Ted 
and is continuing , (2) the condition precedent that no Early Tem1i11.alion Date in respec t of !he 
relevant Transaction has occtuTed or been effectively designated and (3) eacl1 other applicable 
condition precedent specified in Lhis Agreeme nt. 

Copyright© L91J2 by l.olemational Swnp Deniers Association, lnc. 
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''Specified lndebter/11ess" means ,, subject to the Schedule, any obligation (whether present or futtm~. 
contingent or olhe1wise, as principal or surely or otherwise) in respect of borrowed money. 

"Specified Trm1sactio11" means, subject lo the Schedule, (a) any transaction (including an agreement with respect 
Ll1ereto) now existing or hereafter entered into between one party to this Agreement (or any Credi t Support 
Prm,ider of such party or any applicable Specified Entity of such pruty) and the other party to this Agreement (or 
any a·edit Support Provider of such other party or any applicab le Specified Entity of such other paity) which is 
a rate swap transaction, basis swap, fo1ward rate transaction , commodity swap, commodity option, equity or 
equity index swap, equity or equity index option, bond option, interest rate option, foreign exchange transaction, 
cap transaction, floor transaction , collar transaction, crnrency swap h-m1saction, cross-currency rate swap 
transaction , cwrcncy option or any other similar transaction (including any option with respect lo any of these 
transactions) , (b) any com bination of tbcse transactions and (c) any other transaction identified as a Specified 
Transaction in this Agreement or tbe relevant confirmation. 

"Stamp TfL\·" means any stamp, registration, docum entation or similar tax. 

"Tax" means any present or foture tax, levy, impost , duty, charge, assessment or fee of any nature (includin g 
interest. penalties and addit ions thereto) that is impose<l by any government or other taxing authority in 
respect of any pay1-nent under this Agreement other than a stamp, registration, docu.m.entation or similar lax. 

"Tax El'e11t" has the meaning specifie d in Section 5(b). 

''T<L'C Evellf Upon Merger" has the meaning specified in Sectio n 5(b\. 

"Terminated Trt111S<1ctio11S" means with respect to any Early Tem1ination Date (a) if resulting from a 
Termination Event, all Affected Transactions and (b) if res tJting from nn Even t of Defaull, all Transactions 
(in either case) in effect immediately before the effectiveness o[tbe notice designating that Eru·ly Termination 
Date (or, if''Automatic Early Tem1ination " applies, i111mcdiatcly before that Early Termination Date) . 

''Termillatitm C11mmcy'' has the meaning specified in the Schedule. 

''Ter111i11atio11 Currency Equi11ale11t" means , in respect of any amount denominat ed in the Terrnination 
CrnTency, such Tenni.nation CmTency amount and, in respect of any amount denominated in a cunency other 
than the Termination CuITency (the ' 'Other Currency"), the amount in the Termination Ctmcncy deicnnin ed 
by the party niaking the relevant detcmunation as being required to purchas e such amount of such Other 
Cu1Tency as at the relevan t Early Termination Date, or, if the 1-elevant Markel Quotation or Loss (as the case 
tnay be), is detcm,incd as of a ]ater date, that later date, with the Tcmunation CUlTcncy at the rate equal to 
the spot exchange rate of the foreign exchange agent (selected as provided below) for the purchase of such 
Other Currency with the Termination Crnrency al or about l l :00 a.m. (in the city in which such foreign 
exchange agent is located) on such date as would be customary for the determjnatiou of such a rat·e for (be 
plU'chase of such Other Currency for value on the relevant Early T cm1inalion Date or that later date. The 
foreign exchange agent will, if only one party is obliged lo make a determination under Section 6(e), be 
selected in good faith by that party and otherwise will be agreed by the pru1ics. 

"Termination El'ent" means an Illegality, a Tax Event or a Tax £-vent Upon Merger or, if specifie d to be 
applicable, a Credit Event Upon Merger or an Additiohal Termination Event. 

"Termination Rate" mean s a rnte per annum equal lo the arithmetic mean of the cost (without proof or 
evidence of any actual cost) to each party (as certifie d by such party) if it were to fund or of funding such 
amounts. 

''Unpaid A11101111ts" owing to any party means, with respect to an Early Tenuina tion Dale, the aggregate of 
(a) in respect of all Tem1inated Transactions, the amounts that became payable (or that would have become 
payable but for Section 2(a)(iii)) to such party under Section 2(a)(i) on or prior to such Early Termination 
Date aod which remain unpaid as at such Early Termination Date and (b) in respec t of each Terminated 
Transaction, for each obligation under Scctiol) 2(a)(i) which was (o r would have been but for 
Section 2(a)(iii)) required to be settled by delive1y to such party on or prior to such Early Tem,ination Date 
and which has not been so settled as at such Early Te1minatiotl Date, an amount equal to the fair market 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the patt ies have executed this document on the respect ive dates 
specified below with l!ffect from th1; date .~ecifi ed oo. the first page of this document. 

CREOff SUISSE JNTERNATIONAL 

jDoouSigned by: 

By: L~~A 
Name: Steven J Reis 

Title: Authorized signatory 
Date: December 16, 2020 

G DoeuSigned by : 

By: firic.,., ~\AiL¼. 
Name: Er1M1'PfPF 4

111<' 

Tr.tie: Authorized signatory 
Date· · 0ecembe r 16, 2020 

ARCHEGOS FUND, LP 

'1 l's 

,,/<: (1

f1n• ,t f 1 0 ~\ 
>( ✓ c~?~~'U,titlw ,\J"L-\1-·--····~\ 

By;/ \. j \JV \./ 'I 
~.fme; .su·ng1..1Sok Hwang ,...,.#-- -\.-~. 
Title: Mamtgir,g Member of the General Pa~er l 
Date: December 15, 2020 t ) 

'-........ 

CSt t ~r..:hegos Fund , LP 
JSDA l\<taster Agreemeflt 

Confidential Treatment Requested by King & Spalding Archegos-SDNY-00073225 
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Schedule 
to the 

ISDA 1992 Master Agreement 

dated as of Decembe r 15 2020 

between 

Credit Suisse International and Archegos Fund, LP 

An unlimited company incorporated 
under the laws of England and Wales 

a limited partnership organ ised and existing 
under the laws of the State of Delaware 

(" Party A") 

In this Agreement: 

Part 1 

Termination Provisions 

(a) Specified Entity . "Specified Entity" means 

(i) in relat ion to Party A for the purpose of: 

Section s(a)(v), Affiliates 

Section s(a)(vi), not applicable 

Section s(a)(vii), not applicable 

Section 5(b)(iv), not app 'licable 

(ii) and in re lation to Party B for the purpose of : 

Section s(a)(v), not applicable 

Section s(a)(vi), not applicable 

Section 5(a)(v ii), not applicab le 

Sect ion 5(b)(iv)1 not applicable 

(''Party B") 

(b) Specified Transaction . Specified Transact ion will have the meaning specified in Section 1.4 and sha ll 
a lso include Equity Swap Transactions as defined in the Portfo lio Swaps (Standard Terms) Annex 
attached hereto, if any. 

(c) Cross Default. The "Cross Default " proviston (Section 5(a)(vi)) will apply to Party A and Party B 
amended as follows: 

(i) On the seventh (i h) line thereof, in regard to defaults, event of default or other similar conditions 
or events other than those related to payment and/or delivery failures (where delivery failures 
include, but are not limited to, collate ral deliveries) the words "or becoming capable at such time 
of being declared," shall be deleted . 

89383409 12 
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costs and expenses in appointing the Leading Deafer for these purposes. 

Notw ithstanding a dispute, any Undisputed Amount sha ll be paid on the scheduled due date . Any 
amount due as a result of the resolution of a dispute shall be payable prior to the close of business on 
the first Local Business Day after such reso lution. 

For purposes of this clause : 

"Leading Dealer'' means Bank of America, Citigroup, Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan 
Chase, Morgan Stanley, Barclays Capita l and UBS or any principal affiliate entfty of such ent itfes; 
provided that such entity is not an affiliate of Party A or Party B, does not act as Party B1s prime broker 
or custodian and is a leading dealer in the re levant market. 

"Liquid Transaction " means plain vanilla interest rate Transactions denominated in the cur rencies of 
the G7 countries, plain vanilla F/X Transactions denom inated in the currencies of the G7 countries, plain 
vanilla "Covered Equity Transactions", and "Auction Sett led CDS". 

Where : 

"Auct ion Settled CPS" shall mean a Credit Derivatives Transaction for which "Auction Settlement'' has 
been specified as the Settlement Method as such term is defined in the 2003 ISDA Credit Derivatives 
Def initions as supplemented by the 2009 ISDA Credit Determinations Committees, Auction 
Settlement and Restructuring Supplement to the 2003 ISDA Credit Derivat ives Defin itions (published 
on July 14, 2009) or any such successor definitions pub lished by the International Swaps and Derivatives 
Associat ,ion, Inc. 

"Covered Equity Transaction" means any Transact ion tnat is an Equity Index Transaction or Equity 
Share Transaction, as such terms are def ined below: 

"Equity Index Transaction" means any Index Swap Transaction or Index Opt ion Transaction that 
references one of the following indices: S&P 500 1 NASDAQ 100, FTSE 100, CAC 40, Dow Jones 
Eurostoxx 50, NIKKEi 225, or SMI. 

"Equity Share Transaction" means any Share Forward Transaction or Share Swap Transaction on a 
share (excluding American Depository Receipts and Global Depository Receipts) issued by an Issuer of 
shares and not a fund or similar collective investment scheme. Such share must be publicly quoted, 
traded or listed on the following exchanges: NASDAQ National Market System, New York Stock 
Exchange, and American Stock Exchange LLC. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the term "liquid Transaction" does not include (i) Transactions involving 
or referencing collateralized debt obligations, synthetic or otherwise ("CDOs") or any inde x which 
references CDOs, mortgage backed securities including without limitation, asset backed securities, 
commercial mortgage backed securities or any index referencing such securities or (ii) any other type 
of Transaction not expressly listed in the definition of Liquid Transaction . 

(f) Credit Support Document . Details of any Credit Support Document : 

In relation to Party A 
and Party B: 

89383409 12 

The ISDA Credit Support Annex attached hereto and made an integral 
part hereof. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this doc;urnent on the respective dates specified below 
wtth effect from the date specified on the first page. ofthis document. 

CREDIT SUJSSE lNTERNATIONAL ARCHEGOS FUND, LP 

By, ~/v 3-lw.!1~--- - - - ---
Name: e e1s 

Title: Authorized signatory 
Date : December 16, 2020 

/ ~ l \ / l /"\ /1 , f, 
/ \ ,,., 1 . r I I 11 l 'I 

V. /? \\/ lft1J.iJ cf !\ L.J-•••-••\/\ 1' ~ i ~1~/li ;,: JI ..i \ / ~r-·· a , ,✓ \ ,1 i!Jf v L-' i I ✓ ' 
y. , J '- «-''-./ •( V t '"~---

N,,afhe;__ Sung ~ookHwang ,,,,~ l ·, 
fltle: 'Managing Member of'the GeneraY Part ner l 
Date: December 15, 2020 ( l 

\ / 
~/ 

By ~~~~ Name: Eric 'n'""~9'11',ti~k-------- -

Title: Auth orized sign atory 
Date: December 16, 2020 

CSI l Archego~ Food, LP 
Schedule to the ts DA Master Agreement 
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CREDIT SUISSE 
PORTFOLIO SWAPS (STANDARD TERMS) ANNEX 

Credit Suisse Internat ional ("CS'') and Archegos Fund, LP (the ''Counterparty '' ) have entered 
into a 1992 ISDA Master Agreement da ted as of Dec ember 15 2020, including the 
Schedu le and any annexes the reto (as amended , amended and restated , supplemented or 
otherwise modifi ed from time to time, the "Master Agreement"). This Portfolio Swaps 
(Stand ard Te1ms) Annex , inchiding the Schedu.le attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Standard Terms"), supplements and forms par t of the Master Agreement and is intende d to 
govern the parties ' rela6onship when entering into an equity swap transact ion through 
"Piimcview'' (or successor system) that the patties agree to be governed by the Standard Tem1S 
in relation to a single Share, a basket of Shares treated together (a "Custom Basket"') a single 
Index or a basket of indices treated together (a "Custom lndex Bask et") (each , an "Equity Swap 
Transaction "). Each Equi ty Swap Transaction shall be deemed a "Transaction " for the purposes 
of the Master Agreement. 

The definitions and provisions contained in the 2006 lSDA Definitions (the "Swap 
Definitions " ) and in the 2002 lSDA Equity Derivatives Definitions (the "Equity Definiti0ns ," 
and together with the Swap Definitions, the "Definitions "), in each case as published by tho 
International Swaps and De1ivatives Association, Inc., as amended and supplemented from 
time to time, are incorporated into these Standard Terms. In the event of any inconsistency 
between the Swap Definitions and the Equity Definitions , the Equity Definitions will govern. 
fn the event of any incon sistency between either set ofD efinil ions and the Standard Terms. the 
Standard Terms shall prevail. The confirmation applicable lo each Transaction, which shall 
constitute a "Confirmation " for the purposes of, and will supp lement , fonn a par t of, and be 
subject to , the Mast er Agreement , shall consist of the Standard Tcnn.s (including the Schedule 
hereto) , as supplemented by the trade details applicable to such Transaction as set forth in the 
Confir mation for that Transact ion. 

In order lo enter into a Transaction, the Counlerparty must notify (by telephone or as othen,yjse 
agreed betwee n the parties) CS of its request for an offer , specifyi ng the name of the relevant 
Sbares , Custom Bask et, Index or Custom J ndex Basket, and the proposed Number of Shares or 
the proposed Number of Un its, as applicab le, and whether the Counterparty wishes to act as 
Equity Amount Rece iver/Syn thet ic Buyer or Equity Amount Payer/Synthetic Seifer. If CS 
agrees lo provide such offer, it must then notify (by telephone or as otherwise agreed between 
the parties ) (he Counterparty of the proposed Initial Price or formula for determining the Initia l 
Price. Should the Counterparty w:ish to accept this offer , i.L must immediately notify CS (by 
telephone or as otherwise agreed between the partie s) ofi.ts acceptance. This acceptance gives 
1ise to a binding Transaction between the parti es. An offer by C'S that is not immediately 
accepted shall be deemed to lapse unJcss CS specifically states that it shall remain open. 

A Confmnat ion will be prepared and either (i) posted by CS on its client access website or ( ii) 
delivered by CS to the Countcrparty by oth ct electronic means , in each case, wiLhin one 
Business Day of the Transaction being entered into b etween the parties. Toe Counterparty shall 
be deemed to have accepted the terms of the Confinnation if it does not dispute its terms within 
one Business Day of such posting or delivery , as the case may be. Failure to dispute the tenns 
within one Busin ess Day shall constitute the Counterparl-y ' s full acceptance of the Transaction 
upon the terms , absent manifest en-or, and subject to the conditions , as set out in the 
Confirmation and within these Standard Terms. In the event of any inconsis tency between the 
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provisions of the Standard Terms and any Confirmation., the Confirmalion shall prevail. ln the 
event of any inconsistency between the provisions of the Standard Tenns and the Master 
Agreement, the Standard Te11ns shall prevai l for the ptuposes of the relevant Transaction. 

The standard tenns applicable lo each Transact ion lo which. these Standard Tcnns relate arc as 
follows (unless otherwise specified in the relevant Confirmation): 

l. Genera l Ter·ms 

Transaction Type: 

Trnde Date: 

Effective Date: 

nrminat ion Date: 

S\1383415_8 

Confidential Treatment Requested by King & Spalding 

For purposes of the Equity Definitions , the 
relevant Equity Swap Transaction 
constitutes: 

(a) a "Share Swap Transaction " if the 
relevant Confirmation specifies a 
single Share; 

(b) a "Share Basket Swap Transaction" 
iflhe rclevanl Confirmation specifies 
a Custom Basket ; 

(c) an "Index Swap Transaction " if the 
relevant Confirmation specifies a 
single Index; and 

(d) an "Jndex Basket Swap Transaction " 
iftbe relevant Confirmation specifies 
a Custo m Index Basket. 

As specified in. the Confirmation . 

As specified in the Co nfirm ation. 

Is tbc earlier of: 

(i) the Swap Termination Date; and 

(ii) the Optional Termination Date, 

in each case, if such date is not a 
Scheduled Trad ing Day, the next 
following Scheduled Trading Day, 
subject to the provisions of Section 6.6 
of the Equity DefiniLions. 
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Final Settlement Date: 

Swap Termi nation Dat e: 

Shares: 

Custom Basket: 

Index: 

Cus tom tndex Basket : 

Number (quanti ty) of Units: 

GToss Price: 1 

Weigh ting: 

Equity otiona l Amount: 

ls the earlier of : 

(i) one Scttlcmch t Cycle after the wap 
Tenninalion Date; and 

(ii) one Settlement ycle after th_e 
Optional Termination Date . 

As specified in the Confirmation. 

The shares as spec ified in the Confirmat ion 
(including quan tity). 

As specified in the Confi1111ation. 

As specifad in the Confinnat ion. 

As specified in the Confirmation. 

For a Custom Basket, Index or Custom 
Jnde Basket, the Equity otiooa l Amount 
di ·ded by the Gross Price. 

As sp cified in the Confirma Lion . 

For a Custom Basket and in res pect of each 
Share in such Custom Basket , the nwn ber 
of Shares per Unit in the Custom Basket 
and for a Custom Index Basket and in 
respect of each Index in such Custom 
Basket the number of units of such Jndex 
per Unit in the Custom lndex Basket , as 
agreed between the parties at the Trade 
Date and specified in the onfirma tion, and 
as may be adjusted frotn time to time by th 
Calculation Agent as a result of the 
occunence of a Potential Adjustment 
Event, Extniord inary Event or Index 
Adjustment Event, as the case may be. 

rnitially, as spec ified in the Con firmation., 
as adjusted pursuant to Section l.24 of th.e 
Equity Definitions. 

1 ·01 : Swap fees will either be separate Q! included in tbe Tnilial/Fioal Price, uot bolb. If swap fees are 
se_parnte from lhe lniLial Price, then Gross Price equals Initial Price, but if swap fees are included in the 
Initial Price, then Gross Price equals the Iuitinl Price minus such swap fees. Gross Price is on.ly used to 
calculate lbe Number of Units for au Index., Custom Basket or Custom lnde · . .Basket 
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Share otional/ Index Noli011al for a 
Cus tom Basket or Custom Ind x Bask et: 2 

Exchange: 

Related Exchange : 

Schedule : 

As of any date, (a the Share otional for 
any Share in a Custom Basket equa ls the 
prod ucl of (i) the Weighting of such Share 
and (ii) the Fina J Price of such hare as of 
the last Valuation Date or , in respect of the 
first Valuation Date , the Initial Price and 
(b) the Index otional for any lndex in a 
Custom Index Basket equals the product of 
(x) the Weighting of such Index and (y) the 
Final Price of such Index as of the last 
Valuation Date or, in respect of the first 
Valuation Date, the foit.ial Price . 

Each exc hange or quotation system, as 
specified in the Confinnation, if any, or, in 
respect of any muJti- ex change Index or 
Custom Ind x Basket , for each component 
sccur .ity of such Lndex or of any lndex in 
such Custo m Index Basket , the piincipal 
stock exchange on which such component 
security is trade d, if any ; subject to the 
successor 01- substitute provisions 111 

Sectio n 1.25 of the Equity Definitions. 

The principal exchange or exchanges on 
which fi.tlttres and options contrac ts re lated 
to th relevant hare, Shares, lndex or 
Indic es , as appli cab le , are traded ; provided 
that if C detenuincs that its Hedge 
Positfoos in respect of any Transaction will 
not includ futrn-es or optjons contracts 
re lated to the relevant Sha.re, Shares , Jndex 
or fndi ces, as applicable , then the Rela ted 
Exchange for such Transaction wi ll be 
''N one; " subject to the successor oi

substi tute provi .sious in Section 1.26 of the 
Equ ity Defin itions. 

Tbe document substantially in the fonn 
altachcd hereto. The chcdule refen-ed to 
in the tandard Terms is dis tinct from all 
other sch dules -incorporated into the 

aster Agreement. 

2 Applies ouly for a Custom Basket or Custom lndex Basket and used only if Rein estment ofDi vidends 
is :ipplicable. 

4 
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Exchange Business Day : 

Settlement CUITency: 

Calculation Agent: 

Depository Receipt Election: 

2. Equity Am ounts 

Equity Amount Receiver: 

Equity Amount Payer: 

Equity Amount Paytnent Date'. 

S\1383415_8 
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Any Schedul ed Trading Day on which each 
Exchange and Related Exchange , if any, 
arc open for tracting during thcit respective 
regu lar trading sessions, notwithstanding 
such Exchange or Related Exchange , if 
any, closing prior to its Scheduled Closing 
Time; provided that (i) for non-Exchange 
traded Shares, each day on which p1ice 
quotations are available to (or provided by) 
CS in respect of such Shares, (ii) for an 
fndcx Swap Transaction or an Index Basket 
Transaction , it shall also mean each day the 
Index. Sponsor(s) publishes the Jcvel of the 
Index or Indices and (iii) for a Share Basket 
Swap Transaction or Index Basket Swap 
Transaction, Ex.change Business Day shall 
be detenuined on a per Share or per Index , 
as applicable , basis. 

As specified in the Confinnat ion. 

Notwithstanding any provision of the 
Master Agreement , CS shall be the sole 
Calculation Agent. 

Applicable with respect to any of the Shares 
that are depository shares or receipts. 
unless otherwise specified m the 
Confirmation. 

In the event that Depos ito1y Receipt 
ElecLion is Applicable, the 2002 
Definitions shall be supplemented by the 
2007 Partial Lookthrough Depository 
Receipt Supl)lement to the Equity 
Definitions or tbe 2007 Full Lookthrough 
Deposi tory Receipt Supplement to the 
Equity Definitions , as specified in the 
Confin.natioo. 

The party specified as the Synthet ic Buyer 
in the Confomation. 

The party specified as the Synthet ic Seller 
in the Confinnation. 

UnJess otherwise specified in the 
Confomation , in respect of each Valuation 
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Valuatfoll Date: 

Averaging Dates: 

Averaging Date Disrup tion: 

Equ ity Amount: 

6 
S\1383415_8 
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Dat e, the date tbat is one Settlement Cycle 
after the relevant Valuation Date, or if such 
date is not a CwTeucy Business Day, the 
next following Curre ncy Bus iness Day. On 
each Equity Amount Payment Date for a 
Transact ion , an Equity Amount Payment 
sha ll be made. 

Each date spec ified as such in the 
Confirmat ion and the Terminat ion Date, 
subject to the provisions of Section 6.6 of 
the Equity Definitions. 

fu respect of each Va lu ation Date , each date 
spec ified or otherwise detennin ed as 
provided in the Confirmation (or. if such 
date is not a Sche duled Tra ding Day, the 
next following Trad ing Day); provided that 
the Calculation Agent , in its reasonabl e 
discret ion, may use a "we ighted arithmet ic 
mean" instead of the "arithm etjc mean" 
provided in Secti on 6.7(6) of the Equity 
Definitions and the "weig hting" for any 
appli cable Shar e on any Averagi ng Da te 
will be determined by the Calcu lation 
Age nt, in its reasonable discretion, with 
regar d to the daily trading volwn e of such 
Share on the applicable exchange on such 
Averaging Date . 

Modified Postpone ment. 

As calculated in respect of each Equity 
Amount Payinent Date, (i) for a Share or an 
lndex , an amount equal to Q x ( P2 - PI) and 
(ii) for a Custom Basket or Custom lnd ex 
Basket , an amount equa l to I: (P2,-P I,) x Q,, 
where: 

Q = the Num ber of Shares with respect to 
a Share ortbe Number of Units with respect 
to an lnd cx; 

Q, = the number of Shares of Share; in a 
Custom Basket or the number of Units of 
lndex , in a Custom lndex Basket ; 

PI or Pl ;= the Final Pric e on the 
Valuation Dat e rela ting to the immediately 
preced ing Equity Amount Payment Date or 

Archegos-CFTC-SEC 002781 
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Equity Amount Payment: 

Equity Not ional Reset: 

Typ e of Ret1u·n: 

Initia l P1ice: 

Final Ptice: 
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in respect of the first Equity Amount 
Payment Date , the Ini tial Price; and 

P2 or P2; = the Final Price on tbe 
Valuation Date relating to such Equity 
Amount Payment Date. 

On the Equity Amount Payment Date, if P2 
is greater than PI (or , for a Custom Basket 
or Custom [ndex Basket , j f E(P2;-P l ;) is 
positive), then the Equity Amount Payer 
shall pay the Equity Amount to the Eq uity 
Amount Receiver; or 

If P2 is less tban Pl (or, for a Custom 
Basket or Custom Index Basket, if L( P2;
P J.) is negative), then the Equity Amount 
Receiver sha ll pay the abso lute va lue of the 
Equity Amount to the Equity Amount 
Payer. 

App licable/Not Applicable, as specified in 
the Confi rm ation. 

Total Return, unless otherw ise specified in 
the Confir mat ion. 

In respect of a Share, the price per Share 
spec ified as such in the Confirmation ; in 
respect of a Custom Basket, the price per 
Custom Basket specifie d as such in the 
Confinnation ; in respect of an lndcx, the 
level of the relevant Index specified as such 
in the Confinnatio~ and in res pect of a 
Custom Ind ex Basket, the leve l of the 
Custom Index Basket specified as such in 
the Confmua tion . 

The product of (A) !One minus the Final 
Swap Fee Percentage (as defined in Section 
4) l , if Applicable , and 

(BJ: (a) Tn respect ofa Share: 

(i) the price per Share as of the 
Valuation Time on the Valuation Date (or 
re levanl Avernging Date), as repmte d in the 
offic ial rea l-tim e price dissemination 
mechanism for the Exchange or, (ii) if 
af,•Teed between the parti es wi.th respect to a 
particular Transaction , the volume 
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weighted average price per Share on the 
Exchange dur ing its regular !Tading session 
on the Valuation Date (01' relevant 
Averaging Date), as displa yed on 
Bloomber g Page AQR (or any successor 
thereto) or. if no such page is available or 
appropriate for the relevant market , then as 
determined by the Calculation Agent. 

if (A) for any reason no 
quotat ion as specified in (i) or (ii) above is 
available, (B) the Calculation Agent has 
reasonably concluded that the Final Price 
deter mined in accordance with (i) or (ii) 
above is not a fair retlection of the market 
value the Shares at the Valuation Time on 
the Valuation Da te (or relevant Averaging 
Date) or (C) the Shares are specified in the 
Confirmat1on to be non-exchange traded 
Shares, then the "F inal Price" shall be the 
pric e per Share as reasonab ly dete rm ined 
by the Calcu lation Agent as at the 
Valuation Time on the Valuation Date (or 
relevan t Averaging Date ). 

(b) In respect ofa Custom Basket , I, Final 
P1ice1X Weighting 1, where 

Final Plice; = the Fina l Price of Share, in the 
Custom Basket ( detennjne d in accordance 
with clause (a) above), as of1he Valuation 
Time on the Valuation Date (or relevant 
Averaging Date ); and 

Wei8"httng; = the Weighting of Share; in the 
CusLom .Basket. 

(c) In respect of an lndex , the officia l 
closing leve l of the [ndex as calculated and 
published by the relevant Index Sponsor on 
the Valuation Dale (or relevant Averaging 
Date), provided. however , that if the 
Calcul.ation Agent has Teasonably 
concluded that such level is not a fair 
refl ect ion of market va lue of the Index on 
the Valuation Dat e (or relevant Averaging 
Dale) then the "Final Plic e" shall be the 
leve l of the Index as reasonably dete rmine d 
by the CalcuJation Agent as at the 
Scheduled Closing Time on the Valuation 
Da te (or relevant Averaging Dat e). 
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(d) In respect of a Custom Index Basket, I: 
Closing Level, X Weighting .. where 

Closing Lev eh = the Closing Level of ln dcx1 
in the Custom Basket (det.eimined in 
accmdance with clause (c) above) , on the 
Valuation Date (or relevant Averaging 
Date) : and 

WeighOng , = the Weighting oflndex i in the 
Custom Basket. 

(e) lfthe Number of Shares with respect to 
any Transaction, together with, at the 
election of CS, the number of shares of such 
Issuer under any other equity swap 
transaction between the parties hereto and 
for which the ''final Valuation Date " occurs 
on t:he same day as the Valuation Date or 
first Averaging Date, as app licab le, for 
such Transact ion (the "Total Number of 
Shai-es")• exceeds the ADTV Limitation 
(as defined below ), the Final Price 
detennination described in paragraph (a) 
abov e will apply only with respect to the 
portion of the Total Number of Shares that 
the Calculation Agem determ ines wi ll not 
excee d such ADTV Limitation . The Pina l 
Ptice with respect to the remaining portion 
of the Total Number of Shares sha ll be 
determined on as many subsequent days as 
the Calculation Agent may require to 
adbere to the ADTV Limitation (each such 
day , an "Extended Day") and shall be 
determined in accordance with the 
procedures descri bed in paragraph (a) and 
this paragraph (e). 

The "ADTV Limitation '· sha ll mean 20% 
of lhe most cun-ent 30-day lrailing average 
daily trading volume, to the extent 
available, detcmrined as of the fmal 
Valuation Date (or first Averaging Date , as 
applicable) as determined by the 
Calculat ion Agent acting in good faith and 
in a commercia lly reasonab le manner. 

(f) Notwithstan ding anything herein or in 
the Definitions to the contt'aty , if a Market 
Dismption Event with respect to any 
applicable Share occurs or exists on any 
day that, but for the Market Disruption 

Archegos-CFTC-SEC 0027 84 
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Futures Price Va luat ion ; 

Exchange-traded Contract: 

Valuation Time: 
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Even t, wou ld ha ve been the final Valuation 
Date or any Extended Day, the Final Price 
for such Share shall be determined for such 
day with respect to a number of such 
Shares, which may be zero, as the 
Calculation Agent shall determ ine in its 
reasonable discretion exercise d in good 
faith and 1he relevant Valuation Date for the 
remaining nwnb er of such Shares sball be 
postponed as provided in the Equity 
Definitions. 

Not Applicabl e, un less specified as 
"Appli cable" in the Co nfirmat ion for an 
rndex Swap Transaction. If Futures Price 
Valuation is sp ecified as "Applicable .'' ( i) 
Section 6.8(d) of the Equity Definitions is 
amended by replacing "Exchange· ' with 
" Related Exchange " and (ii) Section 
6.8(b)(ii) of the Equity Defin itions is 
re placed by "Offic ial Settlement Price 
means the price at which the Exchange 
traded Contract on the Relevant Exchange 
is settled ." 

If Futures Price Valuation is Applicable , 
the futures contract, or if ihere is no sucb 
futures contract , the options contrnc t, on the 
relevant Index trade d on the Related 
Exchange with an expiry da te (or the date 
which wou ld have been the expiry date but 
for such date being a Disrup ted Day or not 
being a Sche duled Tradin g Day) Lhat is the 
same date as the final Valuation Date , 
unless othe1wise specifie d in the 
Conf mna tion, in which case, the futw-es 
cont ract, or if there is no such futures 
contract, the opt ions contract , on the 
relevant Index traded on the Related 
Exchange with an expiry dale (or th.e date 
wruch would have been the expity date but 
for such date being a Disrupte d Day or not 
being a Scheduled Trading Day ) in the 
month and year as specified in the 
Confirmation . 

In respec t of a Shan: Swap Transaction or a 
Share Basket Swap Transac -tion, the 
Scheduled Closing Tim e; subj ect to the 

Archegos-CFTC-SEC 002785 
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3. Floating Amou nts: 

Floatin g Amount Payer: 

Floating Amount Receiver: 

Calcu lation Amount: 

Floating Amount Payment Dates: 

Business Day Convention : 

Floalin g Rate Option: 

Business Day: 

Designated Malw·ity: 

Sprea d: 

Floallng Rate Day Count Fraction: 

Reset Dates (Interest) : 

Compoundin g: 

Compo und ing Dates: 

S\1383415_8 
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prov 1s1ons of Secti on 6.1 of the Equi ty 
Defin itions . 

Ln res pect of an index Swap Transact ion or 
an [ndex Bask.cl Swap Transaction , Not 
Appli cable. 

The Equity Amount Receiver . 

The Equity Amount Payer. 

Equity Notiona l Amount.. 

Each date specified in the Schedu le and the 
Final Settlemen t Date; subject to 
adjustment in accordance with the Business 
Day Convention. 

As specified in the Confin natfon. 

As spec ified in the Confir matjon. 

As appropria te, based on the jur isdiction 
related to the specifie d Floating Rate 
Option and the jur isdict ion related to the 
SetLlement Currency. 

As spec ified in the Schedule or as otherwise 
spec ified in the Confirmat ion . 

The percentage specifie d in the 
Confirmation as suc h rate may be adjusted 
in accordance with the Equity Definilions 
or the terms hereof following the 
occurrence ofa Potential Adju stmen t Even t 
or Extraordinary Event (inclu din g, for the 
avo idan ce of doubt, any Increased Cost of 
Hedging ). 

As speci fied in Section 6.2(g) of the 2006 
Definitions in respect of tbc relevant 
Float ing Rate Option , unless othe1wise 
specifie d in the Co nfir mation . 

As specified in the Schedule. 

Not App licab le, unless otherwise spec ified 
.in the Confirmation. 

ff Applicable, each day in the Calcu lation 
Per iod . 
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4. Swap Fees: 

(a) On the first Equity Amount Payment Date only, the Counterparty shall pay an amount equal 
to the Initial Swap Fee to CS. The Initia l Swap Fee is calonlated as Q x Pu x Z, whe re: 

Q= 

Po= 

Z = 

Initia l Swap Fee Percentage =-

In respect of a Share Swap Transact ion, the 
Number of Shares ; in respect of a Share Basket 
Swap Transaction , an Index Swap Transact ion 
or an lndex Basket Swap Transact ion, the 
Number ofUniLs ; 

the Ini tial Price; 

lnitial Swa p Fee Percentage; and 

a percentage , represented in basis poin ts, as 
agreed between the parties and as specified in 
the Confimmt ion. 

(b) On the Termination Date , the Counterparty shall pay an amount equal to the Final Swap 
Fee, to CS. The Fina l Swap Fee is calculate d as (Q x PJ x Z), where: 

Q= 

Z= 

Fina l Swap Fee Percentage = 

In respect of a Share Swap Transaction , the 
Number of Shares; in respec t of a Share Basket 
Swap Transaction, an Index Swap Transaction 
or an [ndex Basket Swap Transaction , the 
Nwnbcr of Unjts, or , if such Transaction is 
terminated in pan . then the Number of Shares or 
Number of Units , as applica bl e, being 
terminated; 

the Final Price; 

Final Swap Fee Perce ntage; and 

a percentage, represented in basis po ints, as 
agreed between the parties and as specified in 
the Confi1mation. 

(c) If the Transact ion is lenninated, in whole or in part , before the scheduled Term ination Date 
by the Counterparty , and the Breakage Option is App licable, then CS ( on the Termination Date) 
sha ll ca lculate the Breakage Amount , which sha ll be due from the Countcrparty to CS. The 
Breakage Amount is an amou nt equal to the Floating Amount for the Ca lculation Period 
beginning on and inc luding the last Reset Dale to and exclucting the next scheduled Reset Date; 
provided that the Calculation Amount for such calculation is the Equity Notio nal Amount in 
respect of the Number of Shares for a Share Swap Transact ion or the Number of Units for a 
Share Basket Swap Transaction , an Index Swap Transaction or an Index Swap Transaction 
being closed. 

S\1383415_8 
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Breakage Optjon = App lieabJe/Not Appl icab le, as speoified in the Confirmat ion . 

5. Payment Netting: 

lf , on any Equity Amount Payment Date , Floating Amount Payment Date or Dj vidcn d Payment 
Date {each, a "Payment Dat e" ), as the case may be, the same amounts wo uld otherwise be 
payab le by each pa11.y to the other (with res pect to any Equity Swap Tran saction pursuant to 
ll1e Standard Terms), then on such dat e, each party ' s obligation lo make such payment shall be 
nette d against each other, and automaticaJly saLisfied and discharged . If the aggregate amount 
otheiw ise payab le by one party excee ds the aggregate amount payab le by the other , then the 
party with the larger aggregate amount sha ll be obl igate d to pay the difference on the relevant 
Payment Date. 

6. FX Provisions : 

If. with respect to a Transaction, the ctmency in wh ich any Dividend Amount or F inal Price is 
calculated or dctenuined is different from the Settlemen t C1mency , CS shall detenninc the 
value of that amount or price in the Settlement Cun-ency. 

7. Dividend Amounts and Additional Amount s: 

Dividen d Period: 

Dividend Percentage: 

Dividend Option: 

Dividend Amount: 

S\1383415_8 
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As specified in the Confirmation. 

As specifi ed in lhe Confirmat ion . 

As sp ecified in the Confirmat ion . 

(A) In rt:spect of a Share Swap 
Tran saction , (i) the Dividen d Option 
mult iplied by (ii) the Number of Shares 
multiplied by (iii) the Dividend Percentage; 

(B) In respect of a Share Basket Swap 
Transaction , the sum of the followjng 
products for each Share in the Custom 
Basket: (i) the Dividend Option for such 
Sha re multiplied by (ii) the Dividend 
Perce ntage inuJtipliod by (iii) the 
Weighting of such Share in the Custo m 
Basket ; 

(C) In res pect of an [ndex Swap 
Transact ion, the product of (i) the Nu mb er 
of Units mult ip Hed by (-ii) the Realized 
Index Dividen d Points (as define d in the 
ScheduJe) , on the relevant Ex-Dividend 
Date; and 

(D) ln respect of an Index Basket Swap 
Transac tion, the sum of the fo llowing 
products for each Index in the Custom 
Index Basket: (i) the Rea lized Index 
Dividend Points on the relevant Ex-

Archegos-CFTC-SEC 002788 
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Dividend Interest Accrua l: 

Dividend Interest Rate Option: 

Dividend Payment Dates; 

Dividend Recovery : 

S\1383415_8 
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Dividend Date multiplied by (ii) the 
Weighting of such Index in the Custom 
lndcx Basket, expressed as a number of 
units. 

Applicable/Not Applicable, as specified in 
the Confirmation. If Dividend Interest 
Accrna l is Applicable , interest will accme 
on eacb Dividend Amount at the Dividend 
Interest Rate Option from, and including, 
the day on which the lssuer of the 
applicable Shares pays the relevant gross 
cash dividend to holders of record of such 
Shares to, and excluding, the applicable 
Dividend Payment Date and such interest 
wi ll be payable on such Dividend Payment 
Date. 

As specified in the Confinnation. 

As specified in the Confirmatio n. 

rf (a) the amount acn.1ally paid or delivered 
by an Issuer to holders of record of any 
applicable Share in respect of any gTOss 
cash dividend, or in the case of any Share 
included in any applicable Index, any 
Qtialifying Dividend (as defined in the 
Schedule), in each case, declared by the 
applicable Issuer (a "Declared Dividend ") 
to holders of record of such Share is not 
equal to such Declared Dividend (a 
"Div idend Mismatch Event") or (b) such 
lssuer fails to make any payment or 
delivery in respect of such Declared 
Dividend by the third Business Day 
following the relevant due dale. the 
Calculation Agent shall determine any 
appropriate con-ection or ropaymenL to be 
made by a party to accounl for such 
Dividend Mismatch Event or non-payment 
or non-delivery, as the case may be, and 
determine the date any such repayment 
should be rnade, together with interest on 
such repayment amount as determined by 
the Calculation Agent. 

The parties expressly acknow ledge and 
agree that these Dividend Recovery 
provisions sha ll apply and remain in full 
force and effect notwilbstancting the 
tenninat ion of the relevant Transact ion. 
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Re-investment of Dividends: ff specified as applicable in the relevant 
Confirmation (for a Share Basket Swap 
TransacLion 01' an lndox Basket Swap 
Transaction): 

(i) ln respect of a Share Basket Swap 
Transaction or an Index Basket Swap 
Transaction. if Dividend 
Reinvestment Option is specified as 
Reinvest Spec ific Shares/Indices in 
the Schedule, the Calcu lation Agent 
shall adjust the Equity Notional 
Amount as of the Exchange Business 
Day immediately preceding the ex
dividend date for ptn-poses of each 
subsequent Equity Amount Payment 
Date by adding the Dividend 
Amount to the Share Notional or 
Lndex Notional, as applicable. of the 
re levant Share or Index , as 
applicable , relating to such Dividend 
Amount. 

(ii) In respect of a Share Basket Swap 
Transaction or an fndex Basket Swap 
Transaction, if Dividend 
Reinvestment Option is specified as 
Reinvest Equally in the Schcdu le, the 
Calculation Agent shall adjust the 
Equity Notional Amount as of the 
Exchange Business Day immediately 
preceding the ex-dividend date for 
purposes of each subsequent Equity 
Amow1t Payment Date by adding to 

each Share Notional or lndex 
Notiona l, as applicable, the product 
of (x) the Djvidend Amount and (y) 
the relative Weighting (e.xpressed as 
a percentage) of such Share or Index, 
as applicab le, in the Basket. 

Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing to the contrary , in the case of each of (i) and (ii) 
above for a Share Basket Transact ion. any adjustment to the Equity Notional Amount or Share 
Notiona l follow:ing the addition of the l"ell!vant Dividend Amount , as the case may be, sha ll be 
rounded down to the nearest whole number of Units, and any surplus Dividend Amount shall 
be paid by the rel.evant party to the other party on the Dividend Payment Date to which the 
Dividend Amount relates. In respect of an Index Swap Transaction or an Index. Basket Swap 
Transaction , where the Confinnation specifies the Type of Retum as Total Return, certain 
additiona l terms related to the Divid end Amount , which are listed and defined in the Schedule, 
shall apply. 
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Determining Pany: 

Tender Offer: 

Consequences of Tender Offer. 

Share -foJ·-Share : 

Share-for-Other. 

Share-for- Combin ed: 

Delermi11ing Pany: 

Co mposition of Combine d Consideration: 

Nationalization , Insolvency or Delisting: 

Dcte11nining Party: 

CS, whicb sha ll in all cases act in good faith 
and in a commercia lly reasonable manner. 

App licable 

Modified Calcufat ion Agent Adjustment 

Modified CalcuJatioo Agent Adjustment 

Modified Calcula tion Agent Adjustment 

CS , which shal l in all cases acl in good faith 
and in a commercia lly reasonab le manner. 

Not Applicabl e 

Cancell ation and Payment 

CS, which shal l in all cases act in good faith 
.and in a commercially reasonab le manner. 

li1 a Share Basket Swap Transaction , if any Share is removed from the Custom Basket due to 
an Adjustment Event , Extraordinary Event or Addi tional Adjustment Event , then the 
Calcu lation Agent will adju st the Weightings of the remaining Shares accordingly ; provided 
that, if the parties agree within one Exchange Business Day of such event , the removed Sha.Te 
may be replaced by a subs titute Share and the Jnitial Prjce of t.he Custom Basket shall be 
adjusted as detennin cd by the Ca lcu lation Agent. 

10. Additional Adjustment Eve nts: 

Change in Law: 

S\1383415_8 
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Applicable; provided that Section 
I 2.9(a){-ii)(X) of the Equity Definit ions is 
hereby amen ded by replacing the word 
"Shares " w1th the words ·'Hedge Posilions" '; 
provided, fiwther, tha,t the parties agree that 
for purposes of Section 12.9(a)( ii) of the 
2002 Definitions , "any applicable law or 
regu lation " includes the Dodd-Fran k Wall 
Street Refonn and Consumer Protection Act 
of 20 IO (as may be amended or supplemented 
from time to time), any rules and regulations 
promulgat ed thereunder , any similar law or 
regu lation and any adoption or promulgation 
of new regulations authorjzed or mandated 
by existing statute , and the consequences 
specified in Section 12.9( b)(i) of the 2002 
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Adjustmen1 to Dividend Percentage: 

If CS reasonably determines that there has been , within the tem1 of a Share Swap Transaction 
or a Share Basket Swap Transaction or the 12 months folJowing the date of a distribution, a 
change in any applicable law or regu lation (or a change in the interpretation or application by 
any cowt, governmenta l or other authority of such law or regulation) that has had the effec1 of 
reducing or increasing the amount of the ordinary cash dividend per Share actua lly due to the 
holder of the Shares or any Shares in the Custom Basket in the jurisdiction of incorporation of 
CS or the Countcrparty, CS may adjust the Dividend Percentage of such Sbare Swap 
Transac tion or such Share Basket Swap Transaction, as applicable, with immediate effect by 
notice in wr iting to the Counterpa1ty. E<urtber, if any such change is to take effect prior to the 
date upon which CS gives such notice, CS may make such adjustmems LO the payment 
obligations of the parties in respect of any Equity Swap Transaction to wh ich it considers such 
change applicable. In the case of any Equi ty Swap Transaction to which "Re-investment of 
Dividends" is applicable and any Dividend Amount thal has been affected by such change has 
already been re-investe d in accordance with the provisions above , CS may make such 
adjustments to the Equity No tional Am01mt and/or Share Notional (as applicable) as it dee.Ins 
necessary to account for the econom ic effect of such change on such Equity Swap Transaction . 
Jn the event that such Equity Swap Transaction sha ll have been previous ly closed, the 
Counterparty sha ll indemnify CS in respect of any such change on a full indemn ity basis. 

8. Index Adjustment Events (in respect of an Index Swap Transaction or an Index 
Basket Swap Trnnsaction) 

Index Canc(lllation: 

Index Modification: 

Index Disruption: 

Detennini ng Party: 

Cancellation and Payment 

Calculation Agent Adjustment 

Calculatjo)'l Agent Adjustment 

CS, which sha ll in all cases act in good faith 
and in a commercia lly reasonable manner. 

9. Adjustments and Extraordinary Events (in res11ect of a Share Swap Transaction 
or a Share Basket Swap Transaction) 

Method of Adjustment: 

Consequences of Merger Events: 

Share~for-Share: 

Share-for -Other : 

Share-for-Co mbined: 

S\1383415_8 
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Calculation Agent Adjustment 

Alternative Obligation 

Cance llation and Payment, in respect of a Share 
Swap Transaction , and PartiaJ Cance llation and 
Payme nt, in respect of a Share Basket Swap 
Transaction . 

Component Adjustment 
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Insolvency Fil ing: 

Aedging Disruption: 

18 
S\1383415_8 
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Dcfmitions shall apply to any Change in Law 
arising from any such act, rule or regulation. 

Applicable 

App licable; pro vided that (a) Section 
12.9(a)(v) of the Equity Definitions is 
replaced with the following : 

"Hedging Disruption" means that the 
Hedging Party is unable , afrer using 
commercially reasonable efforts , to either (i) 
acquire , establish , re-cstabhsh , substitute, 
maintain , cancel , unwmd or dispose of any 
tra:nsaction(s) or assct(s) (includ ing, ,vithout 
limitation , stock loans and other trnnsaetrons 
(incl uding pending transactions) that can be 
used to create a long or short. exposure to the 
Shares or Index , as the case may be) it deems 
necess ·ary to hedge the market risk 
(including , but not limited to the equity price 
1isk, dividend risk, sett lement 1isk and 
cwi-ency risk) of enteiing into and 
perfonning its obli-gations with respect to this 
Transaction (any such transactions or assets , 
a "He dging Party Hedge "), including, for the 
avoidanc e of doubt, due to any legal , 
regulatory or compli ance restrictions 
affecting the Hedging Party or the Hedging 
Party Hedge or (ij) freely and unconditionally 
realize, recover , rece ive, repat1iate. remit or 
transfer the proceeds of the Hedging Party 
Hedge . 

and (b) that Section 12.9(b)(iii) of the Equity 
Definitions is hereby amended by adding the 
following phrase after the phrase "to 
term inate the Transaction ," as follows (new 
language shown in bold and underlined for 
conv enience): "upon at least two Scheduled 
Trading Days ' notice to the Non-Hedging 
Party unless a sh01ter notice period is 
reguixed given the ru les, regu lations and 
practices of a panjcular jm·isdiction, 
specifying the date of such termination, 
which may be the same day that notice of 
tennination is effective . specifying the date 
of such termination, ... " 
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lncreased Cost of Hedging: 

Detenruning Pa1ty: 

Hedging Party: 

Non-Reliance: 

Agreements and Acl...-i10wledgements 
Regarding Hedging Activ ities: 

Additional Acknowledgements: 

Index Disclaimer: 

S\1383415_8 
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Applicable , provided tbal Section 12.9(a)(vi ) 
of the Equity Definitions is replaced with the 
following: 

"(vi) "Increase d Cost of Hedging" means that 
the Hedging Par(y would incur a materially 
increased (as compare d with the 
circumstances that existed on the Trade Date) 
amount of tax, duty, expense, collateral 
req uirement, fee (other than brokerage 
commissions) (which amount of tax shall 
include, without limitation , any amount of 
tax due to any increase in tax liability, 
decrease in tax benefi t or other adverse effect 
on its tax position in relation to dividends) (a 
"Hedging Cost") to (A) acquire, establish, re
estab lish, substitute, maintain, unwind or 
dispose of the Hedging Party Hedge or (B) 
free ly and uncond itionally realize, recover or 
remit the proceeds of the Hedging Party 
Hedge. However, any such materially 
increased amoun t that is ( I) incuned solely 
as a result of the deterioration of the 
creditwo rtrnness of the Hedging Party or (2) 
could be avoided by the Hedging Party, 
acting in a comme rcially reasonab le manner 
based on prevailing circumstances applicable 
lo the Hedging Party , shall not be an 
lncreased Cost of Hedging." 

CS, which sha ll in all cases act in good faith 
and in a commerc ially reasonable manner. 

cs 

Applicable 

Applicable 

Applicable 

Applicable 
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11. Optional Termi nation itnd Matmity 

(i) Unless otherwise specified in the Confinnalion for a particular Transact ion, on 
any Exchange Business Day when CS or the Counterpruty wishes to tcnn1nate 
any Ttansaction (whether in whole or in part), it shall give one (I) Exchange 
Business Day's notice of that fact to the other party (by telephone or as 
otherwise agreed between the parties) specifying the proportion of such 
Transaction it wishes to terminate; subject to Section 10 hereto. 

(ii) ln respect of a Share Swap Transactio n or a Share Basket Swap Transaction , 
if the Shares or any Shares included in the Custom Basket are registered 
pursuant to Sect ion 12 of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Exchange Act 'i) or convertible 1nto securities registered 
pw-suant lo the Bxchang~ Act and, if at any rim~ the aggregate number of such 
Shares beneficially owned by CS and its affi]jatcs (the "Transaction Equity") 
exceeds or could exceed 8% of the number of outstanding, voting Shares of an 
Issuer al such time (such event, the "Part ial Termination Event"), CS may 
notify the Counterparty of its desire to effect ao early settlement with respect 
to a portion of the Transactions on such Shares or Custom Basket including 
such Shares, as detennined by CS subject to the condit ions set fotth below, so 
that , after comp letion of the unwind related to the Partial Termination Event, 
the Transaction Equity would not exceed 8% of the number of outstanding 
Shares of such Issuer. 

(iii) Upon sending or receiving notice on any date as discussed in (i) or (ii) above, 
CS shaJI then calculate the Final P1icc on such date to the extent practicabl e 
and commercial ly reasonab le, or the next Exchange Business Day, as 
determined by CS (the "Optional Termination Date") and notify the 
Counterparty of the Final Price (by telephone or as otherwise agreed between 
the parties), which shall be binding upon the Counterparly. CS shall rhen settle 
the portion of the Transact ion to be tenn inated in accordance with these 
Standard Terms on the Final Settlement Date with respect to such portion. 

(iv) All payments due on the Fina l Settlement Dale shall be netted against each 
other, and the balance shall be due on the Final Seltlement Date, unless 
otherwfae agreed between the parties. 

( v) l f CS or the Counterparly gives notice Lo tem1inate only a portion of the 
Number of Shares in respect of a Share Swap Transaction or the Number of 
Units in respect of an Index Swap Transaction or an Index Basket Swap 
Transaction, then the provisions of this Section shall apply only to that pO!iion 
of the relevant Transaction. In the event that a Transactioo is terminated only 
in part, CS shall make any necessary adjustments to the Nwnber of Shares in 
Tespect of a Share Swap Transaction or the Nwnber of Units in respecl of a 
Share Basket Swap Transaction, an Index Swap Transaction or an Index 
Basket Swap Transaction . The rema inder of the Transaction shall continue to 
be governed by these Standard Terms. 
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12. Ca lculation and Settlement of Payments 

(i) All paymcnls made under a Transaction shall be made in accordance with the 
account details specified in the relevant Confrnnation. 

(ii) All payments shall be in the Settlement Currency. 

13. Additional Re1>resentations, Agree men ts and Tran saction Te rms 

(a) Each party represents (o the other party: 

( l ) that such parry is an "e ligib le contract participant " within the meaning of the 
CEA; 

(2) that neither these Standard Tenns nor any Transaction has been executed or 
traded on a "tradjng facility' ' as such term is defined in the CEA; 

(3) rhc primary right and obl igation of each party and any Transaction is lo make 
or receive the respective payments referred to in the Confomation; and 

(4) that each Transaction is a "swap agreement " within the meaning of Section 
I Ol (53B) of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code entitled to the protect ion of Section 
560 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 

(b) CS and the Counterparty confirm and agree that it is an express term of each 
Transaction that: 

( 1) neither party acquires any interest in or right to acquire or dispose of any Share 
or any right to vote or give any consent with respect to any Share by virtue of 
any Transaction; and 

(2) neither party is obliged to sell, pw·chase, hold , deliver or receive any Share by 
viTtuc of any Transaction. 

(c) The Cmmtcrparty represents that it is ente1ing into these Standard Terms and any 
Confirmation in good faith and not with the intent or as a part of a pJan to evade compliance 
with U.S. federal securities laws inc luding, without limitation, Section I 3(d) of and Rule I Ob-
5 promulgated under lhe Exchange Acl. 

(d) The Counterparty represents that it is not entering into any Transaction with the 
purpose of changing or influencing control of the Issuer of the related Shares and, if the 
Counterparty does seek to change or influence control of such issuer during the terms of the 
Transaction, it will immediately notify CS. 

(e) The Counterparty represents to CS on the date that the parties enter into a Transaction 
that the Counterparty is not in possession of any material non-pub! ic infonnation regard ing any 
Issue r of Shaxes, including any Shares included in a Custom Basket , nnderlying such 
Transaction. The Counter-party covenants that it will not seek to tenninate, amend or otherwise 
modify such Transaction if the Counterparty is in possession of any material non-public 
information regarding the relevant Issuer. 
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(t) The Countcrparty represents to CS on the date that the parties enter :into a Transaction 
that the Counter party is not an "affiliate " of the Issue r of the Shares, including any Shares 
included in a Custom Basket , underlying a Transaction within the meaning of any securities 
law appl icab le to such Issuer or subJecl to the reporting requirements of Section 16 of the 
Exchange Act in respect of such Shares. The Countcrparty covenants that if it attains such 
status or becomes so subject du1ing the term of the relevant Transaction and, if the Counterparty 
does attain such status , it will promptly noti fy CS. 

(g) The Counterparty represents to CS on the date that the parties enter into any 
Transaction that the Counterparty has made all public filings under the Exchange Act or other 
app licable law with respec t ro the related Shares as required by applicable law or regulation 
and, during the term of any Transaction, it will continue to make all public filings under the 
Exchange Act or other applicable law with respect to the related Shares. The Counterparty 
further represents that if it beneficially owns 5% or more of any class of the Issuer ' s secwities 
registered under the Exchange Act, it is eligible to file reports on ScbeduJe 13G and it will 
notify CS immediately following any filing in respec t of such secmities on Schedule 130. The 
Counterparty represents that the aggregate amount of aJl such Sh~res beneficially owned by it 
for purposes of Sect ion 13(d) of the Exchange Act, when comb ined with the notional amount 
of Shar es underlying any long deriva tive positio n, is less than 20% of the outstanding Shares. 

(h) The Counterparty represents to CS tbat 'it will make all disclosmes required by law or 
regulation in respect of its entry into any Transaction. 

(i) The Counterparty fmiher acknowledges and agrees : 

(.I) that CS and its affiliates may , at the date of any Transaction or ar any time 
thereafter , be in possession of information in relation to Shares that is or may 
be material in tbe context of any Transact ion that is not publicly available or 
known to the Countcrpa1t y; and 

(2) that the Master Agreement , these Standard Tenns (and all related mate1ial, 
including bul not limited to any relevant Schedule , Appendix, and 
Confinnations) create no obl igation whatsoever oo the part of CS or its 
affiliates to disclose to the Cmmt erparty any such information (whether or not 
confidential) . 

(j) For the pm-pose of facilitating any Transaction, Credil Suisse Securities (USA) LLC 
("CSSU "), which is organized in the United States of America (the "Agent "), has acted as agent 
for CS. The Agent is not a p1;ncipal v-ritb respec t to such Transaction and shaH ha.ve no 
responsibility or liability to the. parties as a principa J with respect to such Transaction _ 

(k) Each part y agrees lhat (i) CSSU is not acting as a prin cipa l with respect to these 
Standard Terms or any Transaction hereunder and (ii) shall have no responsibility or liab ility 
(includ ing without limitation, by way of guara ntee, endorsem ent or otherwise) to any party in 
respect of these Standard Terms or any Transaction hereunder , including without limitation, in 
respect of the failw·e of a party to pay or perfonn tmder these Standard Terms or any 
Transaction. The Counterparty hereby agrees that 1t wrn not proceed against CSSU in respect 
of any obligation owed to it under these Standard Terms or any Transaction hereunder. 
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(1) Notwiths tandin g any other method of delivery , the Counlerparly agrees to electronic 
access or de livery via rhe Lntemet , either by email or through any website designate d 
for this purpose by CS , of Confinnations and any detail ed transac tion and account 
infotmation. 

(m) Advanced Execution Services (AES) Platform Terms 

A . Counlcr par ty represents ro CS that 

(1) Each Equit y Swap Transaction entere d into pursuant to these Standard Terms and 
execute d through the advance d execu tion services platform of CS or its affi liate 
(each such Equity Swap Transaction , an "AES Swa[J") is , to the best of its 
knowledge and belief upon due enquiry , permiss ible under and comp lies wit h all 
laws or regulations app licable to Counte rparly. 

(2) On the date that the parti es enter into any AES Swap, it is not su~ject to the 
report in g requirements of Section 13 or Section 16 of the Exchange Act with 
respect to the Shares underlying any AES Swa p, and it covenants that it w ill no t 
become subject to such reporting requiJ:emen ts with respect to Shares du ring the 
term of any AES Swa p. 

B. CS hereby notifies Coun terparty that eac h of the follo wing criteria (co llectively , the 
"Crite,·ia") will appl y to any AES Swaps: 

( 1) The aggregate AES Swaps on any tradin g day with i-espe ct to any under lying 
Shares will: (i) not exceed one percent (.l %) of the outstanding underlying of such 
Shares for that Issuer's class of secur ities and (ii) not excee d fiftee n percent ( I 5%) 
of the average daily trading volume of such Shares based on the lesser of (x) the 
thirty (30) day trail ing average daily trading vo lume. of such Shares and (y) the 
project ed trading vo lume of such Shares for suc h trading day and (iii ) the resulting 
swap will have an Equi ty Notio nal Amount ofkss than USD$ 12 5,000 ,000, in each 
case as determin ed by CS. 

(2) Certain additional internal limits will apply lo each AES Swap as we ll as the 
aggregate AES Swaps on all underlying Shares en tered into by Coun terparty on 
any trading day; in eac h case, such limits wi ll be dete1111ined by CS. 

(3) The underlying Shares in respect of each AES Swap wi ll (x) be listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange or the NAS DAQ National Stock Markel, (y) be a Regu lation 
NMS stock and (z) have an average daily trad ing volu me of at least 10,000 shares, 
in each of cases (x) throug h (z) as determined by CS. 

Counterparty und erstand s that CS has the right to cha nge the Crite1ia an d will notify 
(which notice may be oral , electronic or otherwise) Counterparty of any cha nges in the 
Cr iter ia. 

S\1383415_8 
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14. Costs and Expenses 

Each par ty shall b ear ils own costs and expenses in relation to these Standard Terms and to 
each Transaction thereunder. 

15. Independent Amount 

As specified in the Confirmation as a percentage of the Equity Noti onal Ammmt;providedtha! 
CS, act ing in a comm ln-cially reasonab le manner, may upon 3 Business Days ptior notice to the 
Counterparty change the Independent Amount with respect to a Transa ction to reflect the 
Independent Amount that CS determines in good faith and in a commerc ially reasonable 
mann er would be app licable (as determ ined so lely by reference to its interna l somccs used by 
it in the regular course of j[s business) lo the Coun tcrpar ly in respect of such Transac tion as of 
lhe relevant date of delennination if CS and such Counterpai1y had entered into such 
Transact ion on such date of dc tenn ination. 

16. Brazil Indemnification 

Jn the event that a liabili ty for any tax, levy , impo st, duty, charge , assessment or fee of any 
nature (including interest , penalties and additions thereto) imposed by lax auth01ities of the 
Federative Republ ic of Brazi l ('T a..'(es" ) at any time 1n respect of any Transaction or in re l~tfon 
to any assets held, purchased, acquired. whet her cfu·ectly or indirectly , actually or synthetica lly, 
relat ing to such Transaction or any connected hedging activity, includ ing any payments made 
under or in respect of such Transaction or assets, whether or not such Transaction has mat:mcd 
or been ten11inated and rega rdless of the date on which Sltch Ta~"Cs are imposed. Countcrparty 
agrees that it shall indemni fy CS and keep it indemnified against any and all losses , claims, 
payments and expenses cause d by or aiis ing from or in connection with such Taxes suffered or 
incun-ed by CS. 

The parties agree that the provisions of this su b-clause and the ind emnity provided herein sha ll 
surv ive terminat ion of the Transaction until the applicable statute of limit ations for recovery of 
taxes by the relevant tax authorities has nm ou t. 

S\1383415_8 
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Scltedule to Portfolio Swap (Standard Terms) Annex : 

Dated December 15 2020 which supplements the Master Agreement dated as of 
Decembe r 15, 2020 between 

Credjt Suisse International 
and 

The Archegos Fund, LP (the "Counter patty ') 

Dividend Reinvestment Opt-ion: 
(for a Share Basket Swap 
Transaction or Index Baske t 
Swap Transaction only) 

Res t Date (Interest): 

Designated Maturi Ly. 

Floati11 Amount Payment Date: 

Reinvest Equally 
Reinvest Specific Shares/Indices 

Monthly 

One Month 

Each Equity Amount Payment. Date 

In respect of an Index Swap Transact ion or an Index Basket Swap Transacti on. where the 
Confitmation specifies the Type of Return as Total Return, r fercnces to Shar s for purposes 
of Artic le l O of the Equity D finitions shall bed emed to be references to Shares within the 
Index and th.e provisions of Section 7 shall apply and tl1e following tem1s related to the 
Dividend Amount shall apply: 

Realized Index Dividend Points: An amount determined by the Calcu lation Agent 
in accordanc with the following formula : 

SlJ3834! 5 ~ 

I i 

where : 

t means each day in a Dividend Pe1iod (each, a "Relevant Dayi"); 

i means , in respect of each Relevant Dayt, each share that is comprised in the 
Index on that Relevant Day1 ( each, a "Share ;''); 

du means, in respect of each Sbare; and a Relevant Day1: 
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(a) ifan Ex-Dividend Dale in respect of such Share; falls on such Relevant 
Day,, an amount equal to the Relevant Dividend in respect of such 
Sha.re .. and such Relevant Day,; and 

(b) otherwise, an amount equal lO zero; 

n,1 means , in respect of each Share ; and a Relevant Day1, the number of shares 
of such Sharci then compr ised in one Unit of the Index, as calculated and 
published by the Index Sponsor (or if not published clirectly, a value implied 
by the Index Sponsor as determined by the Calculation Agent) on such 
Re levant Day,, subject to the tenns of the Failure to Publish provision set out 
below ; 

0 1 means , in respect of each Relevant Day,, (a) the clivisor. as calculated and 
publ ished by the Index Sponsor on such Relevant Day1, subject to the letms 
of the Failure to Publish provision set out below or (b) if the Index Sponsor 
does not apply any such clivisor. a value implied by !be Index Sponsor as 
determined by the Calculation Agent. 

Relevant Dividend: Jn respect of a Share,, a Relevant Day, and a 
Divid end Period , an amount per such share (as 
determined by the Calculation Agent) equal to: 

1he prnduct of the Dividend Percentage and theTelevanl Qualifying Dividend 
whose Ex-Dividend Date fa11s on such Relevant Day1 and which would have 
been received by a holdct of record of such Sharc1 from the Issuer of Share1. 

Qualityin g Dividend: In respect of a Share;: 

S\1383415_8 

(a) any cash divideud declared by tbe Issuer of such Share, before any 
withholding or deduction for or on account of any tax (but excluding 
any associated tax credit , Tefund or withholding or deduction on 
accoun t of any tax on any such associated tax crcclit or refund), arising 
under the law of the jurisdiction of the Issuer which would have bceo 
made by or 011 behalf of the lssuer in respect of the Qqalifyjng 
Dividend, and, provided that such Share i is priced in a currency other 
than the base cunency of the Index, such amount shall be conve1ted at 
the foreign exchange rate publish ed by the Index Sponsor at the 
Valuation Time on the preceding E.x.change Business Day or at other 
such value implied by the Index Sponsor to formulate the number of 
dividend points for the total return calculation of the Index ; or 

(b) in the case of any non-cash dividend, the cash value declared by the 
lssuer of such Share-, of any such non-cash dividend (or, if no such 
cash value is declared by the relevant Tssuer, the cash value of such 
stock dividend as determined by the Calculation Agent): provided 
that, in each case, any cash or non-cash dividend in relation to which 
the Index Sponsor makes con-espondjng adjusanents to the Index will 
not be a Qualifying Dividend. Ji the Index Sponsor adjusts the Index 
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for parl of a dividend , this Qualifying Dividend provision shall apply 
only to the unadjusted pa11. 

Ex-Dividend Date: 

Failure to Publish: 

Corrections: 

S\1383415_8 
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In respect of a Share, and a Qualifyjng Dividend, 
the first day (fo llowing the declaration of such 
Qualifyjng Dividend) on whi.ch such Share, 
commences Lrading ex such Qualifying Dividend 
on the relevant exchange . 

lf , for the purposes of deten11ining 11,1 or D1 on any 
Relevant Day,, the Index Sponsor fails (for 
whatev er reason) to calcuJate and pt1blish the 
number of shares in respec t of any Share, or the 
divi sor, respectively , then , subject to the 
provision undet "Corrections" below, the 
Calcu.latiou Agent sha ll determin e the number of 
shares in respect of such Share, or the divisor (as 
the case may be) in respect of such Relevant Day1. 

In making any such detennination, the 
Calculation A.gent may (but shall not be obJiged 
to) make reference to the formula for and method 
of calculating the number of shares in respect of 
such Share, or the divisor (as the case may be) last 
in effect piior to the faihtre by the Index Sponsor 
lo make the re levant calcu lation publication. 

In the event that a number of shares in respect of 
any Share; or the divisor (as the case may be) is 
calculated and published by the Tndex Sponsor 
(or dete1mined by lhe Calculation Agenl pursuant 
to the provisions above (Failure to Publish)) and 
utilized for any calculation or determination 
made wider the relevant Transaction is 
subsequently con-ected (or, where there has been 
a Failure to Publish , published by the Index 
Sponsor) and the con-ection is published ( or, 
where there has been a Failure Lo Publish , 
publication is made) by tbe lndex Sponsor within 
thirty Scheduled Trading Days after the Dividend 
Payment Date on which a Dividend Amount has 
been paid, eithe r party may notify lhe other party 
of that co1Tection and the Calculation Agent will 
adjust (he Dividend Amounl , as required , lo take 
into account such cmTection; pro vided that if 
such con-ection or subsequent publica! ion occurs 
after the relevant Dividend Payment Date, the 
Calculation Agent shall, unJess 01he1wise agreed 
by the parties determine any appropriate 
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S\1383415_8 
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repayment lo be mad e by a parly lo account for 
such conect ion or subsequent publication , as the 
case may be, and deccnnine the dale any such 
repayme nt shouJd be made , together with interest 
on such repayment amou nt as determin ed by the 
Calculation Agent. The parties expressly 
acknowledge and agree that the provis1ons of this 
paragraph (Con-ections) sha ll apply and remain in 
full force and effect notMtbstanding the fact tbal 
the Termination Date has occurred. 
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CREDIT SUISSE INTERNATIONAL 

Name 
TiOe: Authorized si gnator y 

December 16, 2020 

Name , ca rym u 

Title: Authorize d si gnator y 
December 16, 2020 

S\1383415_8 
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ARCHEGOS FUND, LP 

CSt/ Ar.:hegos Fund, LP 
Portfolio Swaps Annex 
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FORM ADV

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION AND REPORT BY EXEMPT REPORTING ADVISERS

Primary Business Name: HUDSON BAY CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LP CRD Number: 155910

Annual Amendment - All Sections Rev. 10/2021

3/30/2022 12:18:11 PM

WARNING: Complete this form truthfully. False statements or omissions may result in denial of your application, revocation of your registration, or criminal
prosecution. You must keep this form updated by filing periodic amendments. See Form ADV General Instruction 4.

Item 1 Identifying Information

Responses to this Item tell us who you are, where you are doing business, and how we can contact you. If you are filing an umbrella registration, the
information in Item 1 should be provided for the filing adviser only. General Instruction 5 provides information to assist you with filing an umbrella registration.

A. Your full legal name (if you are a sole proprietor, your last, first, and middle names):
HUDSON BAY CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LP

B. (1) Name under which you primarily conduct your advisory business, if different from Item 1.A.
HUDSON BAY CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LP

List on Section 1.B. of Schedule D any additional names under which you conduct your advisory business.

(2) If you are using this Form ADV to register more than one investment adviser under an umbrella registration, check this box 

If you check this box, complete a Schedule R for each relying adviser.

C. If this filing is reporting a change in your legal name (Item 1.A.) or primary business name (Item 1.B.(1)), enter the new name and specify whether the
name change is of

your legal name or your primary business name:

D. (1) If you are registered with the SEC as an investment adviser, your SEC file number: 801-73536

(2) If you report to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, your SEC file number:

(3) If you have one or more Central Index Key numbers assigned by the SEC ("CIK Numbers"), all of your CIK numbers: 
CIK Number

1393825

E. (1) If you have a number ("CRD Number") assigned by the FINRA's CRD system or by the IARD system, your CRD number: 155910

If your firm does not have a CRD number, skip this Item 1.E. Do not provide the CRD number of one of your officers, employees, or affiliates.

(2) If you have additional CRD Numbers, your additional CRD numbers: 

No Information Filed

F. Principal Office and Place of Business

(1) Address (do not use a P.O. Box):
Number and Street 1:
28 HAVEMEYER PLACE

Number and Street 2:
2ND FLOOR

City:
GREENWICH

State:
Connecticut

Country:
United States

ZIP+4/Postal Code:
06830

If this address is a private residence, check this box: 

List on Section 1.F. of Schedule D any office, other than your principal office and place of business, at which you conduct investment advisory business. If
you are applying for registration, or are registered, with one or more state securities authorities, you must list all of your offices in the state or states to
which you are applying for registration or with whom you are registered. If you are applying for SEC registration, if you are registered only with the SEC, or
if you are reporting to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, list the largest twenty-five offices in terms of numbers of employees as of the end of your
most recently completed fiscal year.

(2) Days of week that you normally conduct business at your principal office and place of business:
Monday - Friday Other:

Normal business hours at this location:
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

(3) Telephone number at this location:
203-718-5690

(4) Facsimile number at this location, if any: 
(5) What is the total number of offices, other than your principal office and place of business, at which you conduct investment advisory business as of

Case 1:22-cv-03402-JPO   Document 35-4   Filed 06/28/22   Page 2 of 36
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238

(f) If "yes" to (e) above, is the auditing firm subject to regular inspection by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board in
accordance with its rules?

Yes No

(g) Are the private fund's audited financial statements for the most recently completed fiscal year distributed to the private fund's
investors?

(h) Do all of the reports prepared by the auditing firm for the private fund since your last annual updating amendment contain unqualified opinions?

Yes No Report Not Yet Received

If you check "Report Not Yet Received," you must promptly file an amendment to your Form ADV to update your response when the report is available.

Prime Broker

Yes No

24. (a) Does the private fund use one or more prime brokers?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

Additional Prime Broker Information : 8 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 41342

CRD Number (if any): 
19714

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BNP PARIBAS

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
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GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 129

CRD Number (if any): 
361

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 33359

CRD Number (if any): 
16139

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 26740

CRD Number (if any): 
13041
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(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST CO.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
BOSTON

State:
Massachusetts

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.p p , y p q ( ) g ( ) p y p

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
UBS SECURITIES LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 22651

CRD Number (if any): 
7654

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

Custodian

Yes No

25. (a) Does the private fund use any custodians (including the prime brokers listed above) to hold some or all of its assets?

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

Additional Custodian Information : 11 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC
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(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 41342

CRD Number (if any): 
19714

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)
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If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES CORP.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES CORP.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 32682

CRD Number (if any): 
15794

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 129

CRD Number (if any): 
361

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City: State: Country:
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LONDON United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 33359

CRD Number (if any): 
16139

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

549300PMHS66E71I2D34

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 26740

CRD Number (if any): 
13041

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)
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If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST CO.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST CO.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
BOSTON

State:
Massachusetts

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

571474GEMMWANRLN572

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
UBS AG

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
UBS AG

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
UBS SECURITIES LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
UBS SECURITIES LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City: State: Country:
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NEW YORK New York United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 22651

CRD Number (if any): 
7654

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

T6FIZBDPKLYJKFCRVK44

Administrator

Yes No

26. (a) Does the private fund use an administrator other than your firm?

If the answer to question 26.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private fund uses more than one administrator, you
must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each administrator.

Additional Administrator Information : 1 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 26.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private fund uses more than one
administrator, you must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each administrator.

(b) Name of administrator:

STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

(c) Location of administrator (city, state and country):

City:
BOSTON

State:
Massachusetts

Country:
United States

Yes No

(d) Is the administrator a related person of your firm?

(e) Does the administrator prepare and send investor account statements to the private fund's investors?

Yes (provided to all investors) Some (provided to some but not all investors) No (provided to no investors)

(f) If the answer to question 26.(e) is "no" or "some," who sends the investor account statements to the (rest of the) private fund's
investors? If investor account statements are not sent to the (rest of the) private fund's investors, respond "not applicable." 

27. During your last fiscal year, what percentage of the private fund's assets (by value) was valued by a person, such as an administrator, that is not
your related person?

100%

Include only those assets where (i) such person carried out the valuation procedure established for that asset, if any, including obtaining any
relevant quotes, and (ii) the valuation used for purposes of investor subscriptions, redemptions or distributions, and fee calculations (including
allocations) was the valuation determined by such person.

Marketers

Yes No

28. (a) Does the private fund use the services of someone other than you or your employees for marketing purposes?

You must answer "yes" whether the person acts as a placement agent, consultant, finder, introducer, municipal advisor or other solicitor, or
similar person. If the answer to question 28.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each such marketer the private fund
uses. If the private fund uses more than one marketer you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each marketer.

No Information Filed

A. PRIVATE FUND

Information About the Private Fund
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FORM ADV

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION AND REPORT BY EXEMPT REPORTING ADVISERS

Primary Business Name: PALOMA PARTNERS MANAGEMENT COMPANY CRD Number: 138460

Other-Than-Annual Amendment - All Sections Rev. 10/2021

3/31/2022 6:20:06 PM

WARNING: Complete this form truthfully. False statements or omissions may result in denial of your application, revocation of your registration, or criminal
prosecution. You must keep this form updated by filing periodic amendments. See Form ADV General Instruction 4.

Item 1 Identifying Information

Responses to this Item tell us who you are, where you are doing business, and how we can contact you. If you are filing an umbrella registration, the information
in Item 1 should be provided for the filing adviser only. General Instruction 5 provides information to assist you with filing an umbrella registration.

A. Your full legal name (if you are a sole proprietor, your last, first, and middle names):
PALOMA PARTNERS MANAGEMENT COMPANY

B. (1) Name under which you primarily conduct your advisory business, if different from Item 1.A.
PALOMA PARTNERS MANAGEMENT COMPANY

List on Section 1.B. of Schedule D any additional names under which you conduct your advisory business.

(2) If you are using this Form ADV to register more than one investment adviser under an umbrella registration, check this box 

If you check this box, complete a Schedule R for each relying adviser.

C. If this filing is reporting a change in your legal name (Item 1.A.) or primary business name (Item 1.B.(1)), enter the new name and specify whether the
name change is of

your legal name or your primary business name:

D. (1) If you are registered with the SEC as an investment adviser, your SEC file number: 801-72796

(2) If you report to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, your SEC file number:

(3) If you have one or more Central Index Key numbers assigned by the SEC ("CIK Numbers"), all of your CIK numbers: 
CIK Number

1103882

E. (1) If you have a number ("CRD Number") assigned by the FINRA's CRD system or by the IARD system, your CRD number: 138460

If your firm does not have a CRD number, skip this Item 1.E. Do not provide the CRD number of one of your officers, employees, or affiliates.

(2) If you have additional CRD Numbers, your additional CRD numbers: 

No Information Filed

F. Principal Office and Place of Business

(1) Address (do not use a P.O. Box):
Number and Street 1:
2 AMERICAN LANE

Number and Street 2:

City:
GREENWICH

State:
Connecticut

Country:
United States

ZIP+4/Postal Code:
06836-2571

If this address is a private residence, check this box: 

List on Section 1.F. of Schedule D any office, other than your principal office and place of business, at which you conduct investment advisory business. If you
are applying for registration, or are registered, with one or more state securities authorities, you must list all of your offices in the state or states to which
you are applying for registration or with whom you are registered. If you are applying for SEC registration, if you are registered only with the SEC, or if you are
reporting to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, list the largest twenty-five offices in terms of numbers of employees as of the end of your most recently
completed fiscal year.

(2) Days of week that you normally conduct business at your principal office and place of business:
Monday - Friday Other:

Normal business hours at this location:
9:00 AM-5:00 PM

(3) Telephone number at this location:
203-862-8000

(4) Facsimile number at this location, if any: 
(5) What is the total number of offices, other than your principal office and place of business, at which you conduct investment advisory business as of the
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(b) Name of the auditing firm:

ERNST & YOUNG LTD.

(c) The location of the auditing firm's office responsible for the private fund's audit (city, state and country):

City:
GRAND CAYMAN KY1-1106

State: Country:
Cayman Islands

Yes No

(d) Is the auditing firm an independent public accountant?

(e) Is the auditing firm registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board?

If yes, Public Company Accounting Oversight Board-Assigned Number:

1655

(f) If "yes" to (e) above, is the auditing firm subject to regular inspection by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board in
accordance with its rules?

Yes No

(g) Are the private fund's audited financial statements for the most recently completed fiscal year distributed to the private fund's investors?

(h) Do all of the reports prepared by the auditing firm for the private fund since your last annual updating amendment contain unqualified opinions?

Yes No Report Not Yet Received

If you check "Report Not Yet Received," you must promptly file an amendment to your Form ADV to update your response when the report is available.

Prime Broker

Yes No

24. (a) Does the private fund use one or more prime brokers?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private fund
uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

Additional Prime Broker Information : 17 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 41342

CRD Number (if any): 
19714
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(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BNP PARIBAS

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
PARIS

State: Country:
France

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES CORP.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 32682

CRD Number (if any): 
15794

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 69787

CRD Number (if any): 
283942

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?
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If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 8177

CRD Number (if any): 
7059

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
DEUTSCHE BANK AG

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
DEUTSCHE BANK SECURITIES INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 17822

CRD Number (if any): 
2525

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
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GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 129

CRD Number (if any): 
361

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 35008

CRD Number (if any): 
79

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 
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(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 33359

CRD Number (if any): 
16139

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INTERNATIONAL PLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 15869

CRD Number (if any): 
8209

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?
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If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
UBS AG

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
ZURICH

State: Country:
Switzerland

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
UBS SECURITIES LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

8 - 22651

CRD Number (if any): 
7654

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
STAMFORD

State:
Connecticut

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

Custodian

Yes No

25. (a) Does the private fund use any custodians (including the prime brokers listed above) to hold some or all of its assets?

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private fund
uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

Additional Custodian Information : 24 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):
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-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 41342

CRD Number (if any): 
19714

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
PARIS

State: Country:
France

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
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BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES CORP.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES CORP.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 32682

CRD Number (if any): 
15794

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 69787

CRD Number (if any): 
283942

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 8177
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CRD Number (if any): 
7059

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
CREDIT SUISSE SECURITIES (USA) LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
CREDIT SUISSE SECURITIES (USA) LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 422

CRD Number (if any): 
816

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
DEUTSCHE BANK AG

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
DEUTSCHE BANK AG

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
DEUTSCHE BANK SECURITIES INC.
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(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
DEUTSCHE BANK SECURITIES INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 17822

CRD Number (if any): 
2525

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 129

CRD Number (if any): 
361

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 
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(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
J.P. MORGAN CHASE BANK, NA

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
J.P. MORGAN CHASE BANK, NA

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 35008

CRD Number (if any): 
79

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
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(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING CORP.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 33359

CRD Number (if any): 
16139

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INTERNATIONAL PLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INTERNATIONAL PLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
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(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 15869

CRD Number (if any): 
8209

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
SG AMERICAS SECURITIES, LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
SG AMERICAS SECURITIES, LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 66125

CRD Number (if any): 
128351

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
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(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
TORONTO

State: Country:
Canada

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
UBS AG

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
UBS AG

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
ZURICH

State: Country:
Switzerland

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)
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If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
UBS SECURITIES LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
UBS SECURITIES LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
STAMFORD

State:
Connecticut

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

8 - 22651

CRD Number (if any): 
7654

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
UBS SWITZERLAND AG

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
UBS SWITZERLAND AG

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
ZURICH

State: Country:
Switzerland

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NA

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NA

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City: State: Country:
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MINNEAPOLIS Minnesota United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity identifier
(if any)

Administrator

Yes No

26. (a) Does the private fund use an administrator other than your firm?

If the answer to question 26.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private fund uses more than one administrator, you
must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each administrator.

Additional Administrator Information : 1 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 26.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private fund uses more than one administrator,
you must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each administrator.

(b) Name of administrator:

SS&C TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

(c) Location of administrator (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(d) Is the administrator a related person of your firm?

(e) Does the administrator prepare and send investor account statements to the private fund's investors?

Yes (provided to all investors) Some (provided to some but not all investors) No (provided to no investors)

(f) If the answer to question 26.(e) is "no" or "some," who sends the investor account statements to the (rest of the) private fund's
investors? If investor account statements are not sent to the (rest of the) private fund's investors, respond "not applicable." 

27. During your last fiscal year, what percentage of the private fund's assets (by value) was valued by a person, such as an administrator, that is not your
related person?

93%

Include only those assets where (i) such person carried out the valuation procedure established for that asset, if any, including obtaining any relevant
quotes, and (ii) the valuation used for purposes of investor subscriptions, redemptions or distributions, and fee calculations (including allocations) was
the valuation determined by such person.

Marketers

Yes No

28. (a) Does the private fund use the services of someone other than you or your employees for marketing purposes?

You must answer "yes" whether the person acts as a placement agent, consultant, finder, introducer, municipal advisor or other solicitor, or similar
person. If the answer to question 28.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each such marketer the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one marketer you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each marketer.

No Information Filed

A. PRIVATE FUND

Information About the Private Fund
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FORM ADV

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION AND REPORT BY EXEMPT REPORTING ADVISERS

Primary Business Name: SAMLYN CAPITAL, LLC CRD Number: 158296

Annual Amendment - All Sections Rev. 10/2021

3/30/2022 2:03:01 PM

WARNING: Complete this form truthfully. False statements or omissions may result in denial of your application, revocation of your registration, or criminal
prosecution. You must keep this form updated by filing periodic amendments. See Form ADV General Instruction 4.

Item 1 Identifying Information

Responses to this Item tell us who you are, where you are doing business, and how we can contact you. If you are filing an umbrella registration, the
information in Item 1 should be provided for the filing adviser only. General Instruction 5 provides information to assist you with filing an umbrella registration.

A. Your full legal name (if you are a sole proprietor, your last, first, and middle names):
SAMLYN CAPITAL, LLC

B. (1) Name under which you primarily conduct your advisory business, if different from Item 1.A.
SAMLYN CAPITAL, LLC

List on Section 1.B. of Schedule D any additional names under which you conduct your advisory business.

(2) If you are using this Form ADV to register more than one investment adviser under an umbrella registration, check this box 

If you check this box, complete a Schedule R for each relying adviser.

C. If this filing is reporting a change in your legal name (Item 1.A.) or primary business name (Item 1.B.(1)), enter the new name and specify whether the
name change is of

your legal name or your primary business name:

D. (1) If you are registered with the SEC as an investment adviser, your SEC file number: 801-74035

(2) If you report to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, your SEC file number:

(3) If you have one or more Central Index Key numbers assigned by the SEC ("CIK Numbers"), all of your CIK numbers: 

No Information Filed

E. (1) If you have a number ("CRD Number") assigned by the FINRA's CRD system or by the IARD system, your CRD number: 158296

If your firm does not have a CRD number, skip this Item 1.E. Do not provide the CRD number of one of your officers, employees, or affiliates.

(2) If you have additional CRD Numbers, your additional CRD numbers: 

No Information Filed

F. Principal Office and Place of Business

(1) Address (do not use a P.O. Box):
Number and Street 1:
500 PARK AVENUE

Number and Street 2:
2ND FLOOR

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

ZIP+4/Postal Code:
10022

If this address is a private residence, check this box: 

List on Section 1.F. of Schedule D any office, other than your principal office and place of business, at which you conduct investment advisory business. If
you are applying for registration, or are registered, with one or more state securities authorities, you must list all of your offices in the state or states to
which you are applying for registration or with whom you are registered. If you are applying for SEC registration, if you are registered only with the SEC, or
if you are reporting to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, list the largest twenty-five offices in terms of numbers of employees as of the end of your
most recently completed fiscal year.

(2) Days of week that you normally conduct business at your principal office and place of business:
Monday - Friday Other:

Normal business hours at this location:
7:30AM-6PM

(3) Telephone number at this location:
212-848-0500

(4) Facsimile number at this location, if any: 
212-848-0501

(5) What is the total number of offices, other than your principal office and place of business, at which you conduct investment advisory business as of
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(f) If "yes" to (e) above, is the auditing firm subject to regular inspection by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board in
accordance with its rules?

Yes No

(g) Are the private fund's audited financial statements for the most recently completed fiscal year distributed to the private fund's
investors?

(h) Do all of the reports prepared by the auditing firm for the private fund since your last annual updating amendment contain unqualified opinions?

Yes No Report Not Yet Received

If you check "Report Not Yet Received," you must promptly file an amendment to your Form ADV to update your response when the report is available.

Prime Broker

Yes No

24. (a) Does the private fund use one or more prime brokers?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

Additional Prime Broker Information : 6 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
FIDELITY PRIME SERVICES

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.
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(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
J.P. MORGAN CLEARING CORP.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO., INC.

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

If the answer to question 24.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime broker the private fund uses. If the
private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker.

(b) Name of the prime broker: 
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC

(c) If the prime broker is registered with the SEC, its registration number:

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(d) Location of prime broker's office used principally by the private fund (city, state and country):
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City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Does this prime broker act as custodian for some or all of the private fund's assets?

Custodian

Yes No

25. (a) Does the private fund use any custodians (including the prime brokers listed above) to hold some or all of its assets?

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

Additional Custodian Information : 13 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)
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If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
FIDELITY PRIME SERVICES

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
FIDELITY PRIME SERVICES

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States
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Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
J.P. MORGAN CLEARING CORP.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
J.P. MORGAN CLEARING CORP.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
JP MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
JP MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)
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If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INTERNATIONAL PLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INTERNATIONAL PLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
LONDON

State: Country:
United Kingdom

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO., INC.

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY & CO., INC.

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?
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(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL SERVICES, LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL SERVICES, LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.

(b) Legal name of custodian: 
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
NEW YORK

State:
New York

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

If the answer to question 25.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through g) below for each custodian the private fund uses. If the private
fund uses more than one custodian, you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each custodian.
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(b) Legal name of custodian: 
THE NORTHERN TRUST INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
THE NORTHERN TRUST INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION

(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's assets (city, state and country):

City:
JERSEY CITY

State:
New Jersey

Country:
United States

Yes No

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm?

(f) If the custodian is a broker-dealer, provide its SEC registration number (if any):

-

CRD Number (if any): 

(g) If the custodian is not a broker-dealer, or is a broker-dealer but does not have an SEC registration number, provide its legal entity
identifier (if any)

Administrator

Yes No

26. (a) Does the private fund use an administrator other than your firm?

If the answer to question 26.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private fund uses more than one administrator, you
must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each administrator.

Additional Administrator Information : 1 Record(s) Filed.

If the answer to question 26.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private fund uses more than one
administrator, you must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each administrator.

(b) Name of administrator:

MORGAN STANLEY FUND SERVICES (CAYMAN) LTD.

(c) Location of administrator (city, state and country):

City:
DUBLIN

State: Country:
Ireland

Yes No

(d) Is the administrator a related person of your firm?

(e) Does the administrator prepare and send investor account statements to the private fund's investors?

Yes (provided to all investors) Some (provided to some but not all investors) No (provided to no investors)

(f) If the answer to question 26.(e) is "no" or "some," who sends the investor account statements to the (rest of the) private fund's
investors? If investor account statements are not sent to the (rest of the) private fund's investors, respond "not applicable." 

27. During your last fiscal year, what percentage of the private fund's assets (by value) was valued by a person, such as an administrator, that is not
your related person?

0%

Include only those assets where (i) such person carried out the valuation procedure established for that asset, if any, including obtaining any
relevant quotes, and (ii) the valuation used for purposes of investor subscriptions, redemptions or distributions, and fee calculations (including
allocations) was the valuation determined by such person.

Marketers

Yes No

28. (a) Does the private fund use the services of someone other than you or your employees for marketing purposes?

You must answer "yes" whether the person acts as a placement agent, consultant, finder, introducer, municipal advisor or other solicitor, or
similar person. If the answer to question 28.(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each such marketer the private fund
uses. If the private fund uses more than one marketer you must complete questions (b) through (g) separately for each marketer.
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Sent: Tue, 2 Feb 2021 10:39:18 -0500 (EST) 

To: "WILLIAM TOMITA (IARCHEGOS CAPITAL MANlwilliam.tomita@tigerasiafund.com)" 
<WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net>; "NASTASSIA WEBER (!GOLDMAN SACHS & CO 
Llnastassia. weber@gs.com)" <NWEBERl 8@Bloomberg.net> 

Subject: IB Conversation, 2 participants, Hey Nastassia, good mroning! Bill wanted me to ask about if 
and how we can add more GSX with the stock. .. 

Conversation start time: 02/02/202115:39:18 UTC 

Conversation end time: 02/02/2021 18:05:09 UTC 

Number of Participants: 2 

Participants: 
WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) 
NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) 

Room Type: Standard 
Room ID: CHAT-fs:60197226435C008C 

02/02/2021 15:39:18 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) entered 

02/02/2021 15:40:04 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) invites NASTASSIA WEBER 
(NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net): Hey Nastassia, good mroning! Bill wanted me to ask about if and how we can 
add more GSX with the stock comign in like this 

02/02/2021 15:40:04 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) entered 

02/02/2021 15:40:17 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) posted: You and Phil said 
there's a way to go beyong that 10% mark? 

02/02/2021 15:40:29 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: *** NASTASSIA 
WEBER (GOLDMAN SACHS & COL) Personal Disclaimer:© Copyright 2020 Goldman Sachs. All rights 
reserved. See www.gs.com/disclaimer/emailsalesandtrading.html for risk disclosure, order handling practices, 
conflicts of interest and other terms and conditions relating to this e-mail and your reliance on it, and 
www.gs.com/disclaimer/ipo/ for recent prospectuses for initial public offerings to which this message may relate. 
See www.gs.com/swapsrelated-disclosures for important disclosures relating to CFTC-regulated swap 
transactions, and www.gs.com/FX-disclosures for spot foreign exchange terms of dealing. This e-mail may 
contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please advise us immediately 
and delete it. See www.gs.com/disclaimer/email/ on confidentiality and the risks of electronic communication. If 
you cannot access these links, please notify us by reply message and we will send the contents to you. This 
material is a solicitation of derivatives business generally, only for the purposes of, and to the extent it would 
otherwise be subject to, CFTC Regulations 1.71 and 23.605. 

02/02/2021 15:40:29 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: *** GOLDMAN 
SACHS & COL (30056876) Disclaimer: Not an offer, recommendation, gen. solicitation or off. confirm of 
terms. Prepared by Research /Sales/Trading from gen. avail. info believed reliable, but no representation of 
accuracy/completeness is made or that you will achieve returns indicated. Assumption changes may materially 
impact returns; price/avail. may change w/o notice; past perf. is not indicative of future results. GS may have a 
position in any subject investment. GS PRICING IS PROPRIETARY; YOU AGREE NOT TO DISCLOSE & 
WE RELY ON THAT AGMT WHEN FURNISHING (FULL TERMS: www.gs.com/disclaimer/pricinginfo). 
For UK, issued/app. by GS Int'l, authorised by the PRA and regulated by the FCA and the 
PRA. 
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02/02/2021 15:41 :07 UTC NAST AS SIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hi Will! Let me 
check in with the risk team and I will be right back to you 

02/02/2021 15:41:19 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Great thanks 

02/02/2021 15:41 :39 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Quick response is 
appreciated and we are sensititve about where we trade this name 

02/02/2021 15:41 :58 UTC NAST AS SIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: How much more are 
you looking at? 

02/02/2021 15:42:37 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: If it keeps coming in 
maybe 2mm shs 

02/02/2021 16:08:49 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: okay on with phil, 
we're working on it 

02/02/2021 16:09:03 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Great thanks 
Nastassia 

02/02/2021 16:41 :52 UTC NAST AS SIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hi Will 

02/02/2021 16:42:39 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hey hey 

02/02/2021 16:42:47 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Ifwe were to do the 
additional 2mm shares at 75%, could we also do additional F AAMG at 30% or some more index shorts? 

02/02/2021 16:43:15 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: I think so, what kind 
of size though? 

02/02/2021 16:48:57 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: But yeah, I think we 
are looking at aroudn $200mm of those names potentially right now on the long side 

02/02/2021 16:49:02 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: For today 

02/02/2021 16:49:18 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: And we will keep 
adding index shorts as well as we buy long 

02/02/2021 16:49:24 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: That's plenty 

02/02/2021 16:50:05 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: That would be great 

02/02/2021 16:50:14 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Is it a go ahead? 

02/02/2021 16:53:38 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Yes thank you 

02/02/2021 16:54:13 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Great thanks 

02/02/2021 16:57:01 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Great thanks so much 

02/02/2021 16:57:13 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: This is really helpful! 

02/02/2021 16:57:22 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Please say thanks to 
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Phil as well 

02/02/2021 17:00:45 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: We're going to get 
started on the F AANG names now. We are watchign GSX for the time being 

02/02/2021 17:00:56 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Also DISCA is still 
OK? 

02/02/2021 17:11:40 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Yes 

02/02/2021 17:12:15 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: that is a top 5 35% 
IA name now 

02/02/2021 17:13:13 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Thansk, OK soudns 
good. I asked Joe Monohan on GSX and he said he still needs clearance ... ? Can you please let him know it's OK 
to trade 

02/02/2021 17: 13 :20 UTC WILLIAM TO MIT A (WTOMIT Al@Bloomberg.net) posted: And DISCA as well 
he said 

02/02/2021 17:13:59 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Yes I just pinged 
him 

02/02/2021 17: 14:41 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Great thanks nastassia 

02/02/2021 17:22:30 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hye Nastassia, we're 
buying $275mm of the FAANG Names ... more than what you guys were asking, just so happens that way so well 
send them there to help 

02/02/2021 17:23:26 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: that's great news 
thank you Will! 

02/02/2021 18:00:03 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: NP! 

02/02/2021 18:00:10 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Does IQ have a 
capacity issue on swap? 

02/02/2021 18:00:19 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: That's what my guys 
are saymg 

02/02/2021 18:01 :38 UTC NAST AS SIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Liquidity - I don't 
see that we have capacity constraints from a firm perspective 

02/02/2021 18:02:04 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: I believe the overall 
position size is large relative to adv 

02/02/2021 18:02:07 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: We are fine for the 
higher haircut for it, Joe was saying a capacity issue though 

02/02/2021 18:02:56 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: okay it's at 30% 
right now, 35% would be ideal to put this in with the other top 5 

02/02/2021 18:02:59 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: I'll ping Joe 
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Sent: Wed, 24 Feb 2021 09: 11 :06 -0500 (EST) 

To: "WILLIAM TOMITA (IARCHEGOS CAPITAL MANlwilliam.tomita@tigerasiafund.com)" 
<WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net>; "NASTASSIA WEBER (!GOLDMAN SACHS & CO 
Llnastassia. weber@gs.com)" <NWEBERl 8@Bloomberg.net> 

Subject: IB Conversation, 2 participants,*** NASTASSIA WEBER (GOLDMAN SACHS & COL) 
Personal Disclaimer: © Copyright 2020 Goldman Sachs. All ... 

Conversation start time: 02/24/2021 14: 11 : 06 UTC 

Conversation end time: 02/25/2021 03:16:56 UTC 

Number of Participants: 2 

Participants: 
WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) 
NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) 

Room Type: Standard 
Room ID: CHAT-fs:60365E7A435C006C 

02/24/2021 14:11:06 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) entered 

02/24/2021 14:11:06 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted:*** NASTASSIA 
WEBER (GOLDMAN SACHS & COL) Personal Disclaimer: © Copyright 2020 Goldman Sachs. All rights 
reserved. See www.gs.com/disclaimer/emailsalesandtrading.html for risk disclosure, order handling practices, 
conflicts of interest and other terms and conditions relating to this e-mail and your reliance on it, and 
www.gs.com/disclaimer/ipo/ for recent prospectuses for initial public offerings to which this message may relate. 
See www.gs.com/swapsrelated-disclosures for important disclosures relating to CFTC-regulated swap 
transactions, and www.gs.com/FX-disclosures for spot foreign exchange terms of dealing. This e-mail may 
contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please advise us immediately 
and delete it. See www.gs.com/disclaimer/email/ on confidentiality and the risks of electronic communication. If 
you cannot access these links, please notify us by reply message and we will send the contents to you. This 
material is a solicitation of derivatives business generally, only for the purposes of, and to the extent it would 
otherwise be subject to, CFTC Regulations 1.71 and 23.605. 

02/24/2021 14:11:06 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted:*** GOLDMAN 
SACHS & COL (30056876) Disclaimer: Not an offer, recommendation, gen. solicitation or off confirm of 
terms. Prepared by Research /Sales/Trading from gen. avail. info believed reliable, but no representation of 
accuracy/completeness is made or that you will achieve returns indicated. Assumption changes may materially 
impact returns; price/avail. may change w/o notice; past perf. is not indicative of future results. GS may have a 
position in any subject investment. GS PRICING IS PROPRIETARY; YOU AGREE NOT TO DISCLOSE & 
WE RELY ON THAT AGMT WHEN FURNISHING (FULL TERMS: www.gs.com/disclaimer/pricinginfo ). 
For UK, issued/app. by GS Int'l, authorised by the PRA and regulated by the FCA and the 
PRA. 

02/24/2021 14:11:15 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) entered 

02/24/2021 14:11:18 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) posted:*** WILLIAM 
TOMITA (ARCHEGOS CAPITAL MAN) Personal Disclaimer: 

02/24/2021 14:11:18 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITA1@Bloomberg.net) posted:*** ARCHEGOS 
CAPITAL MAN (30383323) Disclaimer: 
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02/24/2021 20:46:37 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hye Nastassia 
anything back on GSX? 

02/24/2021 20:50:50 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hi, still working on 
it 

02/24/2021 20:51:30 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Thanks will we have 
an answer before the close? 

02/24/2021 20:52:22 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: We are okay on 
GSX up to 15% 

02/24/2021 20:52:28 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: sorry for the delay 

02/24/2021 20:56:50 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: and then along with 
all of the names we outlined, folks are still very focused on the shorts as well - net ratio remains balanced with 
the custom basket 

02/24/2021 20:56:58 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Got it 

02/24/2021 20:57:24 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: How many shares is 
that? 

02/24/2021 20:59:32 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Looks like maximum 
position size of 21,702,549 shs? 

02/24/2021 21 :00:09 UTC NAST AS SIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: I can confirm that 

02/24/2021 21:00:43 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: OK thanks Nastassia 
this is great. GSX 15% position is I 00% confirmed? 

02/24/2021 21:01:00 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Yes we can support 
that 

02/24/2021 21:01:52 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Thank you 

02/24/2021 21:04:01 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: You're very 
welcome! Confirming the share count we see 

02/24/2021 21:22:13 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Thanks Nastassia! It 
looks like it's around 2.8mm shares additional which is fantastic 

02/24/2021 22:32:26 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: Hey Nastassia, when 
you can can you confirm it's aroudn 2.8mm shs GSX, and also if the additional Imm shs BIDU would be OK at 
50% IA Thanks! 

02/24/2021 22:59:10 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: BIDU is OK at 2mm 
shares at 50% 

02/24/2021 22:59:51 UTC NASTASSIA WEBER (NWEBER18@Bloomberg.net) posted: Do you see your 
GSX at 18808000 shares? 

02/24/2021 23:00:07 UTC WILLIAM TOMITA (WTOMITAl@Bloomberg.net) posted: agreed 
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          SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C.
            (212) 805-0300

M4MKTOMP                

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
------------------------------x 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,                

 
           v.                           22 CR 231 (LTS) 
 
WILLIAM TOMITA, 
 
               Defendant. 
 
------------------------------x 
 
                                        New York, N.Y. 
                                        April 22, 2022 
                                        2:35 p.m. 
Before: 
 

HON. LAURA TAYLOR SWAIN, 
 
                                        District Judge 
 

APPEARANCES 
 
 
DAMIAN WILLIAMS 
     United States Attorney for the 
     Southern District of New York 
MATTHEW D. PODOLSKY 
ANDREW M. THOMAS 
     Assistant United States Attorneys 
 

HELEN V. CANTWELL 
ADELE STICHEL 
     Attorneys for Defendant  
 
ALSO PRESENT:   
 
MARLON OVALLES, Pretrial Services  
ANDREAS ECONOMOU-ELLISON, FBI 
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(Case called) 

THE COURT:  Good afternoon.

Counsel, agents, pretrial services officer, would you

please introduce yourselves.

MR. PODOLSKY:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  Matthew

Podolsky and Andrew Thomas, for the government.  And with us at

counsel table is Special Agent Andreas Economou-Ellison, of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

THE COURT:  Good afternoon, Mr. Podolsky, Mr. Thomas,

and Special Agent Economou-Ellison.  You may be seated.

MR. THOMAS:  Good afternoon, your Honor.

MR. OVALLES:  Marlon Ovalles, on behalf of pretrial

services.  Good afternoon, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Good afternoon, Officer Ovalles.  You may

be seated.

MS. CANTWELL:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  Helen

Cantwell and Adele Stichel, from Debevoise & Plimpton, on

behalf of Mr. Tomita.  Nice to see you.

THE COURT:  Nice to see you.  

Good afternoon, Ms. Cantwell; good afternoon,

Ms. Stichel; and good afternoon, Mr. Tomita.

Is the gentleman in the back of the courtroom with

either of the parties?

MR. PODOLSKY:  Yes, your Honor.  I can represent that

he is also a special agent with the FBI.
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violating Title 17 of the Code of Federal Regulations,

Section 240.10b-5, Title 15 of the United States Code, Sections

78j(b) and 78ff, and Section 2 of Title 18 of the United States

Code, by engaging in and aiding and abetting a scheme to

secretly amass market power in numerous securities traded on

United States securities exchanges, and to use that market

power and manipulative and abusive trading techniques for the

purpose of fraudulently altering the prices of those

securities, from at least in or about 2020 up to and including

at least in or about March of 2021?

THE DEFENDANT:  That is correct, your Honor, I

understand it.

THE COURT:  So you understand that that is the charge?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand that that's the charge,

correct.

THE COURT:  Thank you.

Do you understand that Count Three charges you with

violating Title 15 of the United States Code, Sections

78i(a)(2) and 78ff, as well as Title 18, Section 2, by engaging

in and aiding and abetting a series of transactions in

securities and securities-based swaps underlying certain of

Archegos' positions in order to raise or depress the price of

and induce others to purchase those securities, from at least

in or about 2020 up to and including at least in or about March

of 2021?
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THE DEFENDANT:  I understand it, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you understand that Count Four charges

you with violating Title 15 of the United States Code, Sections

78j(b) and 78ff, Title 17, CFR, Section 240.10b-5, and Title 18

of the United States Code, Section 2, by engaging in and aiding

and abetting a scheme to defraud Archegos' counterparties

through false and misleading statements regarding aspects of

Archegos' business, portfolio, and assets, from at least in or

about 2020 up to and including at least in or about March of

2021?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand what it means, your

Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you understand that -- when you say you

understand what it means, you understand what the charge

written in the information means?

THE DEFENDANT:  Yes, I understand what the charge is

and agree to the charge.

That's the question, right?

THE COURT:  Yes, the question is:  Do you understand

what you're charged with?

THE DEFENDANT:  Yes, I understand what I'm charged

with.

THE COURT:  Thank you.

THE DEFENDANT:  The one we just read, I understand it.

THE COURT:  Yes, thank you.  So we have one more now.
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Second, that the defendant acted willfully, knowingly,

and with the intent to defraud;

And, third, that the defendant knowingly used or

caused to be used any means or instruments of transportation or

communication in interstate commerce or the use of the mails in

furtherance of the fraudulent conduct.

As to Count Three, market manipulation, the government

would have to prove beyond a reasonable doubt:

First, that the defendant effected a series of

transactions in a security;

Second, that the series of transactions either

created -- either (a) created actual or apparent active trading

in the security, or (b) raised or depressed the price of the

security;

Third, that the conduct involved, directly or

indirectly, the use of the mails, any means of interstate

commerce, or any facility of a national securities exchange; 

And, fourth, that the defendant acted willfully and

with the purpose of inducing the purchase or sale of a security

by others.

As to Count Five, wire fraud, the government would

have to prove beyond a reasonable doubt:

First, that there was a scheme or artifice to defraud

or to obtain money or property by materially false and

fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises;
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persons injured by your criminal conduct?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you understand that the maximum

possible combined penalty for the five crimes to which you

propose to plead guilty is 100 years of imprisonment, plus a

fine of $15,500,000, or, if greater, the sums of the relevant

gains, losses, and statutory amounts associated with your

offenses, plus full restitution to all persons injured by your

criminal conduct, plus a total of $500 as the mandatory special

assessment, plus supervised release for three years after your

term of imprisonment?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT:  I will now give you some information and

verify your understanding of the supervised release aspect of

the potential penalty.

Supervised release means that you will be subject to

monitoring when you are released from prison.  Terms and

conditions will be imposed.  If you violate any of the set

terms and conditions, you can be sent back to prison without a

jury trial.

If you are on supervised release, and you do not

comply with any of the set terms or conditions, you can be sent

pack to prison for up to two years.  You will be given no

credit for the time that you served in prison as a result of

your sentence and no credit for any time spent on postrelease
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under Title 18 of the United States Code, Section 3553(a)?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you understand that if your attorneys

or anyone else has attempted to estimate or predict what your

sentence will be, their estimate or prediction could be wrong?

THE DEFENDANT:  I do, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you also fully understand that even if

your sentence is different from what your attorneys or anyone

else told you it might be, or if it is different from what you

expect, you will still be bound to your guilty plea, and you

will not be allowed to withdraw your guilty plea?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you understand that the sentence to be

imposed will be determined solely by the Court, and that I can

only determine the sentence to be imposed after the probation

office prepares a presentence report?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Do you understand that the Court has

discretion, while taking into account the specific provisions

and policy statements in the guidelines, to sentence you to any

period of imprisonment between time served, at the low end of

the range, and the 100-year combined statutory maximums, at the

high end?

THE DEFENDANT:  I understand this, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Are you now serving any state or federal
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not be permitted to plead guilty?

MS. CANTWELL:  No, your Honor.

THE COURT:  Mr. Tomita, would you and your attorneys

please stand, and would you tell me what makes you guilty of

each of the crimes to which you are pleading guilty today.

MS. CANTWELL:  And, your Honor, just to be clear, he

is going to read from a prepared statement that we worked on

together.

THE COURT:  Very good.  And I may have some questions

for him following the reading of the statement.

MS. CANTWELL:  Okay.

THE DEFENDANT:  Okay.

From March 2020 through March 2021, I was head trader

at Archegos Capital Management.  During this time, I and others

executed trades that allowed the fund to amass market power and

certain securities traded on U.S. exchanges.  Archegos used

security-based swaps to gain exposure to these securities while

concealing the true size of the fund's positions from the

market and our trading counterparties.

Once Archegos gained market power in these securities,

I and others used this power to trade in such a way as to

artificially manipulate the prices of the securities.

Acting at the direction of the head of the fund, I

traded to increase the prices of names in which Archegos held

long positions and reduced the prices of securities in which
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the fund helped short positions.  I did this by, for example,

buying large amounts of a stock when the price dropped in

response to negative news or trading premarket when I knew the

fund's activity would have a greater impact on price.

I manipulated the prices of these securities in order

to influence others in the market to buy or sell the securities

in ways that would benefit Archegos' key positions and increase

Archegos' purchasing power through variation margin.

In addition to manipulating the prices of certain

securities, I also made misrepresentations to Archegos' trading

counterparties.  These counterparties were banks and brokers

who extended the fund credit to trade on margin and entered

into swap agreements with the fund.

I knew that the fund's counterparties considered

Archegos' portfolio and assets when setting margin rates and

limits on swap capacity.  In order to maintain favorable margin

rates and gain additional swap capacity, I made false and

misleading statements and omissions regarding the size and the

composition of the fund's portfolio.  I knew that doing so

would mislead counterparties as to the true risks presented by

the fund.  I made these false and misleading statements and

omissions during phone calls and email exchanges with

representatives from the banks.

While engaged in the activities I described, I worked

under the supervision of Sung Kook Hwang, also known as Bill
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THE COURT:  Thank you.

Mr. Tomita and your counsel, you can be seated for a

moment, and I am going to ask Mr. Podolsky to summarize the

government's evidence against Mr. Tomita.

MR. PODOLSKY:  Thank you, your Honor.

If we were to proceed to trial in this case, the

evidence offered by the government would include:  Testimony by

law enforcement officials and percipient witnesses, extensive

email Bloomberg message and text message records, notes and

recordings of telephone calls, and corporate bank and other

financial and trading records.

THE COURT:  And it is the government's position that

that body of evidence would be sufficient to establish guilt

beyond a reasonable doubt?

MR. PODOLSKY:  Very much, your Honor, yes.

THE COURT:  Thank you.

Mr. Tomita, would you please stand again.

How do you now plead to the charge in Count One of the

information, guilty or not guilty?

THE DEFENDANT:  Guilty, your Honor.

THE COURT:  How do you plead to the charge in

Count Two of the information?

THE DEFENDANT:  Guilty, your Honor.

THE COURT:  How do you plead to the charge in

Count Three of the information?
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competitive advantage over firms that are required to obtain a locate because these firms can trade 
more quickly and more easily adjust to or take advantage of changing market conditions.” 

It is also possible that market makers are using the bona fide market making exception to include 
transactions and arrangements where other broker-dealers or customers are using the market maker’s 
exception to avoid compliance with Regulation SHO. It is important that the SEC and FINRA have the 
surveillance tools and data necessary to police markets, and including this data in CAT should be an 
easy decision. 

While it is outside the scope of the Proposal, we believe that market structure reform should focus on 
leveling the playing field, and fostering more robust and verdant competition in markets. Repealing 
regulation that affirmatively advantages certain firms over other firms is an important step in that 
direction. 

Conclusion 

Retail Investors appreciate the opportunity to respond to the Proposal & immortalization of confessions 
from Financial Institutions, Market Makers, Family Offices, Hedge Funds, ISDA Members, & Swaps 
Counter-Parties. Thank you for considering our comments and we would be happy for ISDA Members, 
& Swaps Counter-Parties contracts and admission to answer any questions or further explain any of the 
points. 

 

Sincerely, 

[Retail Investor] 
[Sun Tzu: The good fighters of old first put themselves beyond the possibility of defeat, and then waited 
for an opportunity of defeating the enemy. To secure ourselves against defeat lies in our own hands, 
but the opportunity of defeating the enemy is provided by the enemy himself] 
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